



Acute bilateral iliac artery occlusion secondary to blunt trauma:
successful endovascular treatment (Sternbergh et al). 2003;
38:589-92 (Case rep.)
Dissection of the abdominal aorta in blunt trauma: endovascu-
lar or conventional surgical management? (Berthet et al).
2003;38:997-1004
Abdominal muscles
Atrophy of the abdominal wall muscles after extraperitoneal
approach to the aorta (Yamada et al). 2003;38:346-53
Abnormalities
Congenital abdominal aortic aneurysm: a case report (Bell et
al). 2003;38:190-3 (Case rep.)
Adenosine diphosphate
Patients’ thromboembolic potential after carotid endarterec-
tomy is related to the platelets’ sensitivity to adenosine
diphosphate (Hayes et al). 2003;38:1226-31
Adjuvants, immunologic
Randomized trial and local biological effect of autologous
platelets used as adjuvant therapy for chronic venous leg
ulcers (Senet et al). 2003;38:1342-8
Adrenergic beta-antagonists
Effect of -blockers on peripheral skin microcirculation in
hypertension and peripheral vascular disease (Ubbink et al).
2003;38:535-40
African Americans; see Blacks
Age factors
Outcome of lower-extremity revascularization in patients
younger than 40 years in a predominately diabetic popula-
tion (Saltzberg et al). 2003;38:1056-9
Airway obstruction
Proximal aortic stent-graft displacement with type I endoleak
due to Heimlich maneuver (Lin et al). 2003;38:380-2
(Case rep.)
Alloys
Efficacious use of nitinol stents in the femoral and popliteal
arteries (Vogel et al). 2003;38:1178-84
Alteplase; see Tissue plasminogen activator
American Venous Forum
Presidential address: Venous surgery—from stepchild to equal
partner (Gloviczki). 2003;38:871-8
Amputation
Functional outcome in a contemporary series of major lower
extremity amputations (Nehler et al). 2003;38:7-14
Use of interventional procedures for peripheral arterial occlu-
sive disease in Ontario between 1991 and 1998: a popula-
tion-based study (Al-Omran et al). 2003;38:289-95
Anastomosis, surgical
Carotid bypass with polytetrafluoroethylene grafts: a study of
110 consecutive patients (Camiade et al). 2003;38:1031-8
Early and late outcome after carotid artery bypass grafting with
saphenous vein (Lauder et al). 2003;38:1025-30
A multicenter study of permanent hemodialysis access patency:
beneficial effect of clipped vascular anastomotic technique
(Shenoy et al). 2003;38:229-35
Particle hemodynamics analysis of Miller cuff arterial anasto-
mosis (Longest et al). 2003;38:1353-62
Prospective randomized multicenter trial of fibrin sealant ver-
sus thrombin-soaked gelatin sponge for suture- or needle-
hole bleeding from polytetrafluoroethylene femoral artery
grafts (Taylor et al). 2003;38:766-71
Three-dimensional reconstruction of autologous vein bypass
graft distal anastomoses imaged with magnetic resonance:
clinical and research applications (Jackson et al). 2003;38:
621-5 (Tech. note)
Anatomy
Aortoiliac morphologic correlations in aneurysms undergoing
endovascular repair (Ouriel et al). 2003;38:323-8
Comparison of morphologic features of intact and ruptured
aneurysms of infrarenal abdominal aorta (Hinchliffe et al).
2003;38:88-92
Surgical anatomy for subfascial endoscopic perforating vein
surgery of laterally located perforating veins (de Rijcke et
al). 2003;38:1349-52
Aneurysm
Giant mediastinal bronchial artery aneurysm mimicking benign
esophageal tumor: a case report and review of 26 cases from
literature (Tanaka et al). 2003;38:1125-9 (Case rep.)
Hepatic artery aneurysm: factors that predict complications
(Abbas et al). 2003;38:41-5
Inferior mesenteric artery aneurysm in Behc¸et syndrome (Mo-
rimoto et al). 2003;38:1434-6 (Case rep.)
Multiple arterial aneurysms (Takagi et al). 2003;38:1440
Regarding “Graft patency is not the only clinical predictor of
success after exclusion and bypass of popliteal artery aneu-
rysms” (Teebken et al) (Letter); (Chiou) (Reply). 2003;38:
1141-2
Renal artery aneurysm presenting with microscopic hematuria
(Serracino-Inglott et al). 2003;38:620
Aneurysm, dissecting
Spontaneous dissection of renal artery: long-term results of
extracorporeal reconstruction and autotransplantation (van
Rooden et al). 2003;38:116-22
Aneurysm, false
Aortic pseudoaneurysm from aortic penetration with a bird’s
nest vena cava filter (Campbell and Calcagno). 2003;38:
596-9 (Case rep.)
Branched endovascular repair of aortic arch aneurysm with
modular stent-graft system (Schneider et al). 2003;38:855
Clinical features and management of splenic artery pseudoan-
eurysm: case series and cumulative review of literature
(Tessier et al). 2003;38:969-74
Endovascular stent-graft repair for penetrating atherosclerotic
ulcer in the infrarenal abdominal aorta (Tsuji et al). 2003;
38:383-8 (Case rep.)
In situ reconstruction of septic aortic pseudoaneurysm due to
Salmonella or Streptococcus microbial aortitis: long-term
follow-up (Luo et al). 2003;38:975-82
Regarding “Pseudoaneurysm of the lateral plantar artery after
foot laceration” (Morini) (Letter); (Endean) (Reply).
2003;38:1142-3
Successful stent-graft exclusion of a bovine patch-related ca-
rotid artery pseudoaneurysm (Lin et al). 2003;38:396
Treatment of pancreatic pseudoaneurysm with percutaneous
transabdominal thrombin injection (Manazer et al). 2003;
38:600-2 (Case rep.)
Aneurysm, infected
Explanation of an infected aortic endograft with suprarenal
barb fixation (Sternbergh et al). 2003;38:1136
In situ reconstruction of septic aortic pseudoaneurysm due to
*July, pp. 1-206; August, pp. 207-412; September, pp. 413-632; October,
pp. 633-870; November, pp. 871-1146; December, pp. 1147-1490.
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Salmonella or Streptococcus microbial aortitis: long-term
follow-up (Luo et al). 2003;38:975-82
In situ revascularization with silver-coated polyester grafts to
treat aortic infection: early and midterm results (Batt et al).
2003;38:983-9
Inflammatory aortic aneurysm is associated with increased in-
cidence of autoimmune disease (Haug et al). 2003;38:
492-7
Multiple bacteria in aortic aneurysms (da Silva et al). 2003;38:
1384-9
Mycotic aneurysm of the infrarenal abdominal aorta infected by
Clostridium septicum: a case report of surgical management
and review of the literature (Takano et al). 2003;38:847-51
(Case rep.)
Aneurysm, ruptured
Comparison of morphologic features of intact and ruptured
aneurysms of infrarenal abdominal aorta (Hinchliffe et al).
2003;38:88-92
Ruptured thoracoabdominal aortic aneurysm treatment in the




Can the Perclose suture-mediated closure system be used safely
in patients undergoing diagnostic and therapeutic angiog-
raphy to treat chronic lower extremity ischemia? (Mackrell
et al). 2003;38:1305-8
Use of external iliac artery in renal revascularization surgery:
long-term angiographic assessment (da Gama et al). 2003;
38:123-8
Angiography, digital subtraction
Safety of gadolinium contrast angiography in patients with
chronic renal insufficiency (Sam et al). 2003;38:313-18
Angioplasty
Five-year interim comparison of the Guidant bifurcated en-
dograft with open repair of abdominal aortic aneurysm
(Moore et al). 2003;38:46-55
Open aneurysm repair at an endovascular center: value of a
modified retroperitoneal approach in patients at high risk
with difficult aneurysms (Shaw et al). 2003;38:504-10
Postoperative infection associated with polyester patch angio-
plasty after carotid endarterectomy (Rockman et al). 2003;
38:251-6
Renal angioplasty and stenting with distal protection of the
main renal artery in ischemic nephropathy: early experience
(Holden and Hill). 2003;38:962-8
Use of interventional procedures for peripheral arterial occlu-
sive disease in Ontario between 1991 and 1998: a popula-
tion-based study (Al-Omran et al). 2003;38:289-95
Angioplasty, balloon
Cardiac risk stratification in patients undergoing endoluminal
graft repair of abdominal aortic aneurysm: a single-institu-
tion experience with 365 patients (Aziz et al). 2003;38:
56-60
Delayed open conversion following endovascular aortoiliac
aneurysm repair: partial (or complete) endograft preserva-
tion as a useful adjunct (Lipsitz et al). 2003;38:1191-8
Emerging role of endovascular grafts in complex aortoiliac
occlusive disease (Ali et al). 2003;38:486-91
Endovascular therapy in prevention and management of coro-
nary–subclavian steal (Westerband et al). 2003;38:699-704
Endovascular treatment of celiac and mesenteric arteries steno-
ses: applications and results (Sharafuddin et al). 2003;38:
692-8
Inferior vena cava endograft to control surgically inaccessible
hemorrhage (Erzurum). 2003;38:1437-9 (Case rep.)
Open surgical and endovascular treatment of superior vena
cava syndrome caused by nonmalignant disease (Kalra et
al). 2003;38:215-23
Outcome of carotid stent-assisted angioplasty versus open sur-
gical repair of recurrent carotid stenosis (Bowser et al).
2003;38:432-8
Transbrachial arterial insertion of aortic occlusion balloon cath-
eter in patients with shock from ruptured abdominal aortic
aneurysm (Matsuda et al). 2003;38:1293-6
Treatment of limb-threatening ischemia with percutaneous
intentional extraluminal recanalization: a preliminary eval-
uation (Treiman et al). 2003;38:29-35
Volume regression of abdominal aortic aneurysms and its rela-
tion to successful endoluminal exclusion (Lee et al). 2003;
38:1254-63
Ankle
Changes in ankle brachial index in symptomatic and asymp-
tomatic subjects in the general population (Smith et al).
2003;38:1332-0
Antarctic regions
Leadership in difficult times (Seeger). 2003;38:413-21
Aorta
Use of fascia-peritoneum patch as a pledget for an infected
aortic stump (Sarac et al). 2003;38:1404-6 (Case rep.)
Aorta, abdominal
Aortic pseudoaneurysm from aortic penetration with a bird’s
nest vena cava filter (Campbell and Calcagno). 2003;38:
596-9 (Case rep.)
Autologous deep vein reconstruction of infected thoracoab-
dominal aortic patch graft (Tambyraja et al). 2003;38:
852-4 (Case rep.)
Endovascular stent-graft repair for penetrating atherosclerotic
ulcer in the infrarenal abdominal aorta (Tsuji et al). 2003;
38:383-8 (Case rep.)
Intra-abdominal aortic graft infection: complete or partial graft
preservation in patients at very high risk (Calligaro et al).
2003;38:1199-205
Aorta, thoracic
Blunt traumatic aortic transection: endoluminal repair with
commercially available aortic cuffs (Sam et al). 2003;38:
1132-5 (Case rep.)
Endovascular repair of a penetrating thoracic aortic ulcer by
way of the carotid artery (Heidenreich et al). 2003;38:
1407-10 (Case rep.)
Existence of abdominal aortic aneurysms in patients with tho-
racic aortic dissections (Lee et al). 2003;38:671-5
Aortic aneurysm
Causes, diagnosis, and management of duodenal obstruction
after aortic surgery (Tessier and Brophy). 2003;38:186-9
(Case rep.)
Endovascular suture versus cutdown for endovascular aneu-
rysm repair: a prospective randomized pilot study (Torsello
et al). 2003;38:78-82
Factors that predict prolonged length of stay after aortic sur-
gery (Chang et al). 2003;38:335-9
Multiple bacteria in aortic aneurysms (da Silva et al). 2003;38:
1384-9
Smokers’ relative risk for aortic aneurysm compared with other
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smoking-related diseases: a systematic review (Lederle et
al). 2003;38:329-34
Aortic aneurysm, abdominal
Abdominal aortic aneurysm with arteritis in ankylosing spon-
dylitis (Takagi et al). 2003;38:613-16 (Case rep.)
Aortic dissection in the setting of an infrarenal endoprosthesis:
a fatal combination (Haulon et al). 2003;38:1121-4 (Case
rep.)
Aortoiliac morphologic correlations in aneurysms undergoing
endovascular repair (Ouriel et al). 2003;38:323-8
Atrophy of the abdominal wall muscles after extraperitoneal
approach to the aorta (Yamada et al). 2003;38:346-53
Cardiac risk stratification in patients undergoing endoluminal
graft repair of abdominal aortic aneurysm: a single-institu-
tion experience with 365 patients (Aziz et al). 2003;38:
56-60
Carotid ultrasound findings as a predictor of long-term survival
after abdominal aortic aneurysm repair: a 14-year prospec-
tive study (Liapis et al). 2003;38:1220-5
Caval and ureteral obstruction secondary to an inflammatory
abdominal aortic aneurysm (Kashyap et al).
2003;38:1416-21 (Case rep.)
Color-flow duplex ultrasound scan versus computed tomo-
graphic scan in the surveillance of endovascular aneurysm
repair (Raman et al). 2003;38:645-51
Comparison of abdominal aortic aneurysm diameter measure-
ments obtained with ultrasound and computed tomogra-
phy: is there a difference? (Sprouse et al). 2003;38:466-72
Comparison of morphologic features of intact and ruptured
aneurysms of infrarenal abdominal aorta (Hinchliffe et al).
2003;38:88-92
Congenital abdominal aortic aneurysm: a case report (Bell et
al). 2003;38:190-3 (Case rep.)
Current concepts in the pathogenesis of abdominal aortic
aneurysm (Ailawadi et al). 2003;38:584-8
Delayed aortic aneurysm enlargement due to endotension after
endovascular abdominal aortic aneurysm repair (Lin et al).
2003;38:840-2 (Case rep.)
Delayed open conversion following endovascular aortoiliac
aneurysm repair: partial (or complete) endograft preserva-
tion as a useful adjunct (Lipsitz et al). 2003;38:1191-8
Does hostile neck anatomy preclude successful endovascular
aortic aneurysm repair? (Dillavou et al). 2003;38:657-63
Does transrenal fixation of aortic endografts impair renal func-
tion? (Cayne et al). 2003;38:639-44
Durability of femorofemoral bypass grafting after aortouniiliac
endovascular aneurysm repair (Hinchliffe et al). 2003;38:
498-503
Effectiveness and cost of screening for abdominal aortic aneu-
rysm: results of a population screening program (Wilmink
et al). 2003;38:72-7
Endovascular abdominal aortic aneurysm repair to prevent
rupture in a patient requiring lithotripsy (de Graaf et al).
2003;38:1426-9 (Case rep.)
Endovascular aneurysm repair: gender-specific results (Ouriel
et al). 2003;38:93-8
Endovascular aneurysm repair with a bifurcated endovascular
graft at a primary referral center: influence of experience,
age, gender, and aneurysm size on suitability (Simons et al).
2003;38:758-61
Endovascular repair of abdominal aortic aneurysm without
preoperative arteriography (Wyers et al). 2003;38:730-8
Existence of abdominal aortic aneurysms in patients with tho-
racic aortic dissections (Lee et al). 2003;38:671-5
Five-year interim comparison of the Guidant bifurcated en-
dograft with open repair of abdominal aortic aneurysm
(Moore et al). 2003;38:46-55
Functional matrix metalloproteinase-9 polymorphism
(C-1562T) associated with abdominal aortic aneurysm
(Jones et al). 2003;38:1363-7
Iliorenal artery bypass grafting to facilitate endovascular ab-
dominal aortic aneurysm repair (Lin et al). 2003;38:183-5
(Case rep.)
Inducible nitric oxide synthase is present in human abdominal
aortic aneurysm and promotes oxidative vascular injury
(Zhang et al). 2003;38:360-7
Inflammatory aortic aneurysm is associated with increased in-
cidence of autoimmune disease (Haug et al). 2003;38:
492-7
Influence of intraluminal thrombus on structural and cellular
composition of abdominal aortic aneurysm wall (Kazi et al).
2003;38:1283-92
Initial successful management of type I endoleak after endovas-
cular aortic aneurysm repair with n-butyl cyanoacrylate
adhesive (Maldonado et al). 2003;38:664-70
Is cross-femoral bypass grafting a disadvantage of aortomono-
iliac endovascular aortic aneurysm repair? (Yilmaz et al).
2003;38:753-7
Morbidity with retroperitoneal procedures during endovascu-
lar abdominal aortic aneurysm repair (Lee et al). 2003;38:
459-65
Mycotic aneurysm of the infrarenal abdominal aorta infected by
Clostridium septicum: a case report of surgical management
and review of the literature (Takano et al). 2003;38:847-51
(Case rep.)
Open aneurysm repair at an endovascular center: value of a
modified retroperitoneal approach in patients at high risk
with difficult aneurysms (Shaw et al). 2003;38:504-10
Prostaglandin E2 receptors in abdominal aortic aneurysm and
human aortic smooth muscle (Bayston et al) cells. 2003;38:
354-9
Quality of life, impotence, and activity level in a randomized
trial of immediate repair versus surveillance of small abdom-
inal aortic aneurysm (Lederle et al). 2003;38:745-52
Regarding “Intrasac flow velocities predict sealing of type II
endoleaks after endovascular abdominal aortic aneurysm
repair” (Escribano) (Letter); (Arko) (Reply).
2003;38:628-9
Salvage of a difficult situation: method for conversion of failed
endograft (Milner et al). 2003;38:397-400 (Tech. note)
Secondary conversion due to failed endovascular abdominal
aortic aneurysm repair (Terramani et al). 2003;38:473-8.
Correction 2003;38:1146
Selective management of abdominal aortic aneurysms smaller
then 5.0 cm in a prospective sizing program with gender-
specific analysis (Brown et al). 2003;38:762-5
Should patients with challenging anatomy be offered endovas-
cular aneurysm repair? (Greenberg et al). 2003;38:990-6
Stent graft migration after endovascular aneurysm repair: im-
portance of proximal fixation (Zarins et al); (May) (Com-
mentary). 2003;38:1264-72
Surgeon specialty and provider volumes are related to outcome
of intact abdominal aortic aneurysm repair in the United
States (Dimick et al). 2003;38:739-44
Technique and results of transfemoral superselective coil em-
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bolization of type II lumbar endoleak (Kasirajan et al).
2003;38:61-6
Thoracoabdominal aortic aneurysm repair after prior aortic
surgery (Lombardi et al). 2003;38:1185-90
Transbrachial arterial insertion of aortic occlusion balloon cath-
eter in patients with shock from ruptured abdominal aortic
aneurysm (Matsuda et al). 2003;38:1293-6
Transient exposure to elastase induces mouse aortic wall
smooth muscle cell production of MCP-1 and RANTES
during development of experimental aortic aneurysm (Col-
onnello et al). 2003;38:138-46
Use of abdominal aortic endovascular prostheses in France
from 1999 to 2002 (Ricco et al); (Veith) (Commentary).
2003;38:1273-82
Use of cine magnetic resonance angiography in quantifying
aneurysm pulsatility associated with endoleak (Faries et al).
2003;38:652-6
Videodensitometric blood flow analysis of abdominal aortic
aneurysm and intravascular coagulation (Mitsuoka et al).
2003;38:340-5
Volume regression of abdominal aortic aneurysms and its rela-
tion to successful endoluminal exclusion (Lee et al). 2003;
38:1254-63
Aortic aneurysm, thoracic
Branched endovascular repair of aortic arch aneurysm with
modular stent-graft system (Schneider et al). 2003;38:855
Challenges of endovascular tube graft repair of thoracic aortic
aneurysm: midterm follow-up and lessons learned (Ellozy
et al). 2003;38:676-83
Combined open and endovascular repair of a syphilitic aortic
aneurysm (Goldstein et al). 2003;38:1422-5 (Case rep.)
Modular branched stent graft for endovascular repair of aortic
arch aneurysm and dissection (Chuter et al). 2003;38:
859-63 (Tech. note)
Ruptured thoracoabdominal aortic aneurysm treatment in the
United States: 1988 to 1998 (Cowan et al). 2003;38:
319-22
Technique to decrease lower extremity and pelvic ischemia
during thoracoabdominal aortic aneurysm repair (Giglia).
2003;38:401-2 (Tech. note)
Thoracoabdominal aortic aneurysm repair after prior aortic
surgery (Lombardi et al). 2003;38:1185-90
Aortic coarctation
Does large oversizing of self-expandable endoprostheses com-
pensate for aortic growth? (Marty et al). 2003;38:1368-75
Aortic diseases
Acute aortic occlusion from a cardiac embolus (Lee). 2003;38:
197
Primary malignant tumors of the aorta: clinical presentation,
treatment, and course of different entities (Bo¨hner et al).
2003;38:1430-3 (Case rep.)
Aortic rupture
Aortic dissection in the setting of an infrarenal endoprosthesis:
a fatal combination (Haulon et al). 2003;38:1121-4 (Case
rep.)
Dissection of the abdominal aorta in blunt trauma: endovascu-
lar or conventional surgical management? (Berthet et al).
2003;38:997-1004
Endovascular abdominal aortic aneurysm repair to prevent
rupture in a patient requiring lithotripsy (de Graaf et al).
2003;38:1426-9 (Case rep.)
Endovascular stent-graft placement for nonaneurysmal infrare-
nal aortic rupture: a case report and review of the literature
(Vasquez et al). 2003;38:836-9 (Case rep.)
Existence of abdominal aortic aneurysms in patients with tho-
racic aortic dissections (Lee et al). 2003;38:671-5
Modular branched stent graft for endovascular repair of aortic
arch aneurysm and dissection (Chuter et al). 2003;38:
859-63 (Tech. note)
Stent-graft detachment from aortic wall after stent-graft repair
of acute aortic dissection (Kato et al). 2003;38:1130-1
(Case rep.)
Transbrachial arterial insertion of aortic occlusion balloon cath-
eter in patients with shock from ruptured abdominal aortic
aneurysm (Matsuda et al). 2003;38:1293-6
Aortitis
Abdominal aortic aneurysm with arteritis in ankylosing spon-
dylitis (Takagi et al). 2003;38:613-16 (Case rep.)
In situ reconstruction of septic aortic pseudoaneurysm due to
Salmonella or Streptococcus microbial aortitis: long-term
follow-up (Luo et al). 2003;38:975-82
Apoptosis
Inability of vascular smooth muscle cells to proceed beyond S
phase of cell cycle, and increased apoptosis in symptomatic
carotid artery disease (Dhume and Agrawal). 2003;38:
155-61
Appointments and schedules
Ethics of operative scheduling: fiduciary patient responsibilities
and more (Jones et al). 2003;38:204-5
Arginine
L-Arginine improves endothelial vasoreactivity and reduces
thrombogenicity after thrombolysis in experimental deep
venous thrombosis (Lin et al). 2003;38:1396-403
Arm
Upper extremity bypass grafting for limb salvage in end-stage
renal failure (Chang et al). 2003;38:1313-15
Arterial occlusive diseases
Abnormal mitochondrial respiration in skeletal muscle in pa-
tients with peripheral arterial disease (Pipinos et al). 2003;
38:827-32
Acute aortic occlusion from a cardiac embolus (Lee). 2003;38:
197
Acute bilateral iliac artery occlusion secondary to blunt trauma:
successful endovascular treatment (Sternbergh et al). 2003;
38:589-92 (Case rep.)
Clinical relevance of peripheral vascular occlusive disease in
patients with rheumatoid arthritis and systemic lupus ery-
thematosus (Henke et al). 2003;38:111-15
Efficacious use of nitinol stents in the femoral and popliteal
arteries (Vogel et al). 2003;38:1178-84
Emerging role of endovascular grafts in complex aortoiliac
occlusive disease (Ali et al). 2003;38:486-91
Endothelial dysfunction in peripheral arterial disease is related
to increase in plasma markers of inflammation and severity
of peripheral circulatory impairment but not to classic risk
factors and atherosclerotic burden (Brevetti et al). 2003;38:
374-9
Endovascular treatment of celiac and mesenteric arteries steno-
ses: applications and results (Sharafuddin et al). 2003;38:
692-8
External iliac artery endofibrosis: a new possible predisposing
factor (Scave`e et al). 2003;38:180-2 (Case rep.)
Factors that predict prolonged length of stay after aortic sur-
gery (Chang et al). 2003;38:335-9
Hyperhomocysteinemia and risk for peripheral arterial occlu-
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sive disease in young women (van den Bosch et al). 2003;
38:772-8
Iliac artery stenting versus surgical reconstruction for TASC
(TransAtlantic Inter-Society Consensus) type B and type C
iliac lesions (Timaran et al). 2003;38:272-8
Managing PAD with multiple platelet inhibitors: the effect of
combination therapy on bleeding time (Wilhite et al).
2003;38:710-13
Outcome of revascularization procedures for peripheral arterial
occlusive disease in Ontario between 1991 and 1998: a
population-based study (Al-Omran et al). 2003;38:279-86
Platelet activation is increased in peripheral arterial disease
(Cassar et al). 2003;38:99-103
Regarding “External iliac artery endofibrosis: a new possible
predisposing factor” (Mosimann) (Letter); (Scave´e and
Schoevaerdts) (Reply). 2003;38:1446
Regarding “The safety, efficacy, and pharmacoeconomics of
low-dose alteplase compared with urokinase for catheter-
directed thrombolysis of arterial and venous occlusions”
(Manfredini et al). 2003;38:411-12 (Letter)
Remote iliac artery endarterectomy: seven-year results of a less
invasive technique for iliac artery occlusive disease (Smeets
et al). 2003;38:1297-304
Tissue (muscle) oxygen saturation (StO2): a new measure of
symptomatic lower-extremity arterial disease (Comerota et
al). 2003;38:724-9
Treatment of limb-threatening ischemia with percutaneous
intentional extraluminal recanalization: a preliminary eval-
uation (Treiman et al). 2003;38:29-35
Upper extremity bypass grafting for limb salvage in end-stage
renal failure (Chang et al). 2003;38:1313-15
Use of interventional procedures for peripheral arterial occlu-
sive disease in Ontario between 1991 and 1998: a popula-
tion-based study (Al-Omran et al). 2003;38:289-95
Arteries
Acute arterial complications associated with total hip and knee
arthroplasty (Calligaro et al). 2003;38:1170-7
Arteriovenous fistula
Autogenous arterial radial-basilic forearm looped transposition
(Sunar et al). 2003;38:864-5 (Tech. note)
Durability and cumulative functional patency of transposed
and nontransposed arteriovenous fistulas (Choi et al).
2003;38:1206-12
Failure of arteriovenous fistula maturation: an unintended con-
sequence of exceeding Dialysis Outcome Quality Initiative
guidelines for hemodialysis access (Patel et al). 2003;38:
439-45
Patency of autogenous and polytetrafluoroethylene upper ex-
tremity arteriovenous hemodialysis accesses: a systematic
review (Huber et al). 2003;38:1005-11
Salvaging prosthetic dialysis fistulas with stents: forearm versus
upper arm grafts (Kolakowski et al). 2003;38:719-23
Arteriovenous shunt, surgical
Selective shunting with eversion carotid endarterectomy (Bal-
lotta and Da Giau). 2003;38:1045-50
Arthritis, rheumatoid
Clinical relevance of peripheral vascular occlusive disease in
patients with rheumatoid arthritis and systemic lupus ery-
thematosus (Henke et al). 2003;38:111-15
Arthroplasty, replacement
Acute arterial complications associated with total hip and knee
arthroplasty (Calligaro et al). 2003;38:1170-7
Atherosclerosis
Atherosclerotic plaque rupture and intraplaque hemorrhage do
not correlate with symptoms in carotid artery stenosis
(Milei et al). 2003;38:1241-1247
High-sensitivity C-reactive protein in high-grade carotid ste-
nosis; risk marker for unstable carotid plaque (Alvarez
Garcia et al). 2003;38:1018-24
In vivo noninvasive identification of cell composition of intimal
lesions: a combined approach with ultrasonography and
immunocytochemistry (Puato et al). 2003;38:1390-5
Authorship
Has the changing nature of vascular surgery adversely affected
scholarly activity? (Galt et al). 2003;38:1-6
Autoimmune diseases
Inflammatory aortic aneurysm is associated with increased in-
cidence of autoimmune disease (Haug et al). 2003;38:
492-7
Axillary artery
Covered stents for injuries of subclavian and axillary arteries
(Xenos et al). 2003;38:451-4
B
Bedside procedures; see Point-of-care systems
Behcet’s syndrome
Inferior mesenteric artery aneurysm in Behc¸et syndrome (Mo-
rimoto et al). 2003;38:1434-6 (Case rep.)
Beta blockers; see Adrenergic beta-antagonists
Biocompatible materials
Prospective, randomized study of external jugular vein patch
versus polytetrafluoroethylene patch during carotid endar-
terectomy: perioperative and long-term results (Greco et
al). 2003;38:1232-40
Blacks
Outcome of carotid endarterectomy in African Americans: Is
race a factor? (Conrad et al). 2003;38:129-37
Blood circulation
Mechanism of venous valve closure and role of the valve in
circulation: a new concept (Lurie et al). 2003;38:955-61
Blood coagulation factors
P-selectin and leukocyte microparticles are associated with
venous thrombogenesis (Myers et al). 2003;38:1075-89
Blood flow velocity
Deep axial reflux, an important contributor to skin changes or
ulcer in chronic venous disease (Danielsson et al). 2003;38:
1336-41
Definition of venous reflux in lower-extremity veins (Labro-
poulos et al). 2003;38:793-8
Overexpression of endothelial nitric oxide synthase increases
skeletal muscle blood flow and oxygenation in severe rat
hind limb ischemia (Brevetti et al). 2003;38:820-6
Videodensitometric blood flow analysis of abdominal aortic
aneurysm and intravascular coagulation (Mitsuoka et al).
2003;38:340-5
Blood gas monitoring, transcutaneous
Evaluation of toe pressure and transcutaneous oxygen mea-
surements in management of chronic critical leg ischemia: a
diagnostic randomized clinical trial (de Graaff JC et al).
2003;38:528-34
Blood pressure determination
Changes in ankle brachial index in symptomatic and asymp-
tomatic subjects in the general population (Smith et al).
2003;38:1332-0
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Influence of peripheral arterial disease on capillary pressure in
the foot (de Graaff et al). 2003;38:1067-74
Blood vessel prosthesis
Aortic dissection in the setting of an infrarenal endoprosthesis:
a fatal combination (Haulon et al). 2003;38:1121-4 (Case
rep.)
Cardiac risk stratification in patients undergoing endoluminal
graft repair of abdominal aortic aneurysm: a single-institu-
tion experience with 365 patients (Aziz et al). 2003;38:
56-60
Delayed open conversion following endovascular aortoiliac
aneurysm repair: partial (or complete) endograft preserva-
tion as a useful adjunct (Lipsitz et al). 2003;38:1191-8
Does hostile neck anatomy preclude successful endovascular
aortic aneurysm repair? (Dillavou et al). 2003;38:657-63
Does large oversizing of self-expandable endoprostheses com-
pensate for aortic growth? (Marty et al). 2003;38:1368-75
Durability of femorofemoral bypass grafting after aortouniiliac
endovascular aneurysm repair (Hinchliffe et al). 2003;38:
498-503
Emerging role of endovascular grafts in complex aortoiliac
occlusive disease (Ali et al). 2003;38:486-91
Endovascular stent-graft placement for nonaneurysmal infrare-
nal aortic rupture: a case report and review of the literature
(Vasquez et al). 2003;38:836-9 (Case rep.)
Endovascular suture versus cutdown for endovascular aneu-
rysm repair: a prospective randomized pilot study (Torsello
et al). 2003;38:78-82
Fabric tears as a new cause of type III endoleak with Ancure
endograft (Teutelink et al). 2003;38:843-6 (Case rep.)
Five-year interim comparison of the Guidant bifurcated en-
dograft with open repair of abdominal aortic aneurysm
(Moore et al). 2003;38:46-55
In situ revascularization with silver-coated polyester grafts to
treat aortic infection: early and midterm results (Batt et al).
2003;38:983-9
Is cross-femoral bypass grafting a disadvantage of aortomono-
iliac endovascular aortic aneurysm repair? (Yilmaz et al).
2003;38:753-7
Open surgical and endovascular treatment of superior vena
cava syndrome caused by nonmalignant disease (Kalra et
al). 2003;38:215-23
Prospective, randomized study of external jugular vein patch
versus polytetrafluoroethylene patch during carotid endar-
terectomy: perioperative and long-term results (Greco et
al). 2003;38:1232-40
Prospective randomized study on bilateral above-knee femoro-
popliteal revascularization: polytetrafluoroethylene graft
versus reversed saphenous vein (Ballotta et al). 2003;38:
1051-5
Use of abdominal aortic endovascular prostheses in France
from 1999 to 2002 (Ricco et al); (Veith) (Commentary).
2003;38:1273-82
Blood volume determination
Magnetic resonance imaging measurement of blood volume
flow in peripheral arteries in healthy subjects (Klein et al).
2003;38:1060-6
Blunt injuries; see Wounds, nonpenetrating
Book reviews
Book reviews. 2003;38:206, 631-2, 869-70, 1144-5, 1448-9
Brachial artery
Changes in ankle brachial index in symptomatic and asymp-
tomatic subjects in the general population (Smith et al).
2003;38:1332-0
Neurologic outcome after penetrating extracranial arterial
trauma (du Troit et al). 2003;38:257-62
Upper extremity bypass grafting for limb salvage in end-stage
renal failure (Chang et al). 2003;38:1313-15
Bronchial arteries
Giant mediastinal bronchial artery aneurysm mimicking benign
esophageal tumor: a case report and review of 26 cases from
literature (Tanaka et al). 2003;38:1125-9 (Case rep.)
Buerger’s disease; see Thromboangiitis obliterans
C
C-reactive protein
High-sensitivity C-reactive protein in high-grade carotid ste-
nosis; risk marker for unstable carotid plaque (Alvarez
Garcia et al). 2003;38:1018-24
Capillary resistance
Influence of peripheral arterial disease on capillary pressure in
the foot (de Graaff et al). 2003;38:1067-74
Carotic artery injuries
Neurologic outcome after penetrating extracranial arterial
trauma (du Troit et al). 2003;38:257-62
Carotid arteries
Effect of carotid artery stenting on the external carotid artery
(Willfort-Ehringer et al). 2003;38:1039-44
Endovascular treatment of carotid stump syndrome (Naylor et
al). 2003;38:593-5 (Case rep.). Correction 2003;38:1146
Regarding “Carotid artery stenting: analysis of data for 105
patients at high risk” (Lucertini) (Letter); (Hobson) (Re-
ply). 2003;38:1140-1
Carotid artery diseases
Inability of vascular smooth muscle cells to proceed beyond S
phase of cell cycle, and increased apoptosis in symptomatic
carotid artery disease (Dhume and Agrawal). 2003;38:
155-61
A model for predicting occult carotid artery stenosis: screening
is justified in a selected population (Jacobowitz et al).
2003;38:705-9
Carotid body tumor
New approach to preoperative vascular exclusion for carotid
body tumor (Tripp et al). 2003;38:389-91 (Case rep.)
Carotid stenosis
Atherosclerotic plaque rupture and intraplaque hemorrhage do
not correlate with symptoms in carotid artery stenosis
(Milei et al). 2003;38:1241-1247
Carotid artery revascularization through a radiated field
(Lese`che et al). 2003;38:244-50
Carotid bypass with polytetrafluoroethylene grafts: a study of
110 consecutive patients (Camiade et al). 2003;38:1031-8
Carotid ultrasound findings as a predictor of long-term survival
after abdominal aortic aneurysm repair: a 14-year prospec-
tive study (Liapis et al). 2003;38:1220-5
Contrast material–enhanced MRA overestimates severity of
carotid stenosis, compared with 3D time-of-flight MRA
(Townsend et al). 2003;38:36-40
Early and late outcome after carotid artery bypass grafting with
saphenous vein (Lauder et al). 2003;38:1025-30
Effect of carotid artery stenting on the external carotid artery
(Willfort-Ehringer et al). 2003;38:1039-44
Endovascular treatment of carotid stump syndrome (Naylor et
al). 2003;38:593-5 (Case rep.). Correction 2003;38:1146
High-sensitivity C-reactive protein in high-grade carotid ste-
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nosis; risk marker for unstable carotid plaque (Alvarez
Garcia et al). 2003;38:1018-24
In-stent recurrent stenosis after carotid artery stenting: life
table analysis and clinical relevance (Lal et al); (Ouriel)
(Commentary). 2003;38:1162-9
A model for predicting occult carotid artery stenosis: screening
is justified in a selected population (Jacobowitz et al).
2003;38:705-9
Natural history of carotid artery stenosis contralateral to end-
arterectomy: results from two randomized prospective trials
(AbuRahma et al). 2003;38:1154-61
Outcome of carotid stent-assisted angioplasty versus open sur-
gical repair of recurrent carotid stenosis (Bowser et al).
2003;38:432-8
Timing and frequency of complications after carotid artery
stenting: what is the optimal period of observation? (Tan et
al). 2003;38:236-43
Case reports
Case reports. 2003;38:170-96, 380-95, 589-619, 833-54,
1121-35, 1404-39
Catheterization, cardiac; see Heart catheterization
Catheters, indwelling
The LifeSite Hemodialysis Access System in patients with lim-
ited access (Rayan et al). 2003;38:714-18
Celiac artery
Endovascular treatment of celiac and mesenteric arteries steno-
ses: applications and results (Sharafuddin et al). 2003;38:
692-8
Cell cycle
Inability of vascular smooth muscle cells to proceed beyond S
phase of cell cycle, and increased apoptosis in symptomatic
carotid artery disease (Dhume and Agrawal). 2003;38:
155-61
Cell death
Linolenic acid prevents neuronal cell death and paraplegia after
transient spinal cord ischemia in rats (Lang-Lazdunski et
al). 2003;38:564-75
Cell growth
Overexpression of mutated IB inhibits vascular smooth
muscle cell proliferation and intimal hyperplasia formation
(Zuckerbraun et al). 2003;38:812-19
Cell respiration
Abnormal mitochondrial respiration in skeletal muscle in pa-
tients with peripheral arterial disease (Pipinos et al). 2003;
38:827-32
Cell transplantation
Smooth muscle cells improve endothelial cell retention on
polytetrafluoroethylene grafts in vivo (Yu et al). 2003;38:
557-63
Cerebral aneurysm; see Intracranial aneurysm
Cerebral angiography
Magnetic resonance angiography minimizes need for arteriog-
raphy after inadequate carotid duplex ultrasound scanning
(Back et al). 2003;38:422-31
Cerebral veins
Radial nerve compression by a large cephalic vein aneurysm:
case report (Kassabian et al). 2003;38:617-19 (Case rep.)
Certification
Medicolegal implications of board certification (Brown). 2003;
38:407-8 (Editorial)
Regarding “Medicolegal implications of board certification
(Lewis and Rhodes). 2003;38:407-8 (Editorial)
Clostridium infections
Mycotic aneurysm of the infrarenal abdominal aorta infected by
Clostridium septicum: a case report of surgical management
and review of the literature (Takano et al). 2003;38:847-51
(Case rep.)
Cognition
Cognitive performance in patients after carotid endarterectomy
(Pearson et al); (Lloyd and Naylor) (Commentary). 2003;
38:1248-53
Computer simulation
Endovascular repair of abdominal aortic aneurysm without
preoperative arteriography (Wyers et al). 2003;38:730-8
Confidentiality
Limits of confidentiality: disclosure of HIV seropositivity
(Jones et al). 2003;38:1443-4
Congenital defects; see Abnormalities
Contrast media
Contrast material–enhanced MRA overestimates severity of
carotid stenosis, compared with 3D time-of-flight MRA
(Townsend et al). 2003;38:36-40
Coronary vessels
HIV Tat protein causes endothelial dysfunction in porcine
coronary arteries (Paladugu et al). 2003;38:549-56
Corrections
Bedside intravascular ultrasound-guided vena cava filter place-
ment (Wellons et al) (2003;38:455-8). 2003;38:1146
Carotid artery stenting: analysis of data for 105 patients at high
risk (Hobson et al) (2003;37:1234-9). 2003;38:497
Endothelial cell seeding fails to attenuate intimal thickening in
balloon-injured rabbit arteries (Conte et al) (1995;21:413-
21). 2003;38:497
Endovascular treatment of carotid stump syndrome (Naylor et
al) (2003;38:593-5). 2003;38:1146
Pixel distribution analysis of B-mode ultrasound scan images
predicts histologic features of atherosclerotic carotid
plaques (Lal et al) (2002;35:1210-7). 2003;38:497
Secondary conversion due to failed endovascular abdominal
aortic aneurysm repair (Terramani et al) (2003;38:473-8).
2003;38:1146
Cost-benefit analysis
Effectiveness and cost of screening for abdominal aortic aneu-
rysm: results of a population screening program (Wilmink
et al). 2003;38:72-7
Cranial arteries; see Temporal arteries
Craniocerebral trauma
Neurologic outcome after penetrating extracranial arterial
trauma (du Troit et al). 2003;38:257-62
Cryopreservation
Cryopreserved saphenous vein allografts in infrainguinal revas-
cularization: analysis of 240 grafts (Farber et al). 2003;38:
15-21
Regarding “Venous reflux repair with cryopreserved vein
valves” (Garcı´a-Rinaldi) (Letter); (Negle´n and Raju) (Re-
ply). 2003;38:1139-40
Cyanoacrylates
Initial successful management of type I endoleak after endovas-
cular aortic aneurysm repair with n-butyl cyanoacrylate
adhesive (Maldonado et al). 2003;38:664-70
D
Disseminated intravascular coagulation
Videodensitometric blood flow analysis of abdominal aortic
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aneurysm and intravascular coagulation (Mitsuoka et al).
2003;38:340-5
Doxycycline
Mechanism of inhibition of matrix metalloproteinase-2 expres-
sion by doxycycline in human aortic smooth muscle cells
(Liu et al). 2003;38:1376-83
Duodenal obstruction
Causes, diagnosis, and management of duodenal obstruction




Presidential address: Generations apart—bridging the genera-
tional divide in vascular surgery (Sidawy).
2003;38:1147-53
Editorials
Medicolegal implications of board certification (Brown). 2003;
38:407-8
Regarding “Medicolegal implications of board certification
(Lewis and Rhodes). 2003;38:407-8
Elastase; see Pancreatic elastase
Embolism
Acute aortic occlusion from a cardiac embolus (Lee). 2003;38:
197
Endovascular management of axillofemoral bypass graft stump
syndrome (Kallakuri et al). 2003;38:833-5 (Case rep.)
Embolization, therapeutic
Concomitant intraoperative renal artery embolization and re-
section of complex renal carcinoma (Lin et al). 2003;38:
446-50
Technique and results of transfemoral superselective coil em-
bolization of type II lumbar endoleak (Kasirajan et al).
2003;38:61-6
Endarterectomy
Remote iliac artery endarterectomy: seven-year results of a less
invasive technique for iliac artery occlusive disease (Smeets
et al). 2003;38:1297-304
Endarterectomy, carotid
Atherosclerotic plaque rupture and intraplaque hemorrhage do
not correlate with symptoms in carotid artery stenosis
(Milei et al). 2003;38:1241-1247
Cognitive performance in patients after carotid endarterectomy
(Pearson et al); (Lloyd and Naylor) (Commentary). 2003;
38:1248-53
Magnetic resonance angiography minimizes need for arteriog-
raphy after inadequate carotid duplex ultrasound scanning
(Back et al). 2003;38:422-31
Natural history of carotid artery stenosis contralateral to end-
arterectomy: results from two randomized prospective trials
(AbuRahma et al). 2003;38:1154-61
Outcome of carotid endarterectomy in African Americans: Is
race a factor? (Conrad et al). 2003;38:129-37
Outcome of carotid stent-assisted angioplasty versus open sur-
gical repair of recurrent carotid stenosis (Bowser et al).
2003;38:432-8
Patients’ thromboembolic potential after carotid endarterec-
tomy is related to the platelets’ sensitivity to adenosine
diphosphate (Hayes et al). 2003;38:1226-31
Postoperative infection associated with polyester patch angio-
plasty after carotid endarterectomy (Rockman et al). 2003;
38:251-6
Prospective, randomized study of external jugular vein patch
versus polytetrafluoroethylene patch during carotid endar-
terectomy: perioperative and long-term results (Greco et
al). 2003;38:1232-40
Regarding “Cerebral hyperperfusion syndrome after carotid
endarterectomy: predictive factors and hemodynamic
changes” (Semel) (Letter); (Ascher) (Reply). 2003;38:
868
Regarding “Postoperative infection associated with polyester
patch angioplasty after carotid endarterectomy” (Chang
and Stein) (Letter); (Rockman and Riles) (Reply). 2003;
38:1445
Selective shunting with eversion carotid endarterectomy (Bal-
lotta and Da Giau). 2003;38:1045-50
Successful stent-graft exclusion of a bovine patch-related ca-
rotid artery pseudoaneurysm (Lin et al). 2003;38:396
Variation and changes in state-specific endarterectomy and
30-day mortality rates, United States, 1991-2000 (Sheikh
and Bullock). 2003;38:779-84
Endarteritis
Femoral endarteritis associated with percutaneous suture clo-
sure: new technology, challenging complications (Hollis
and Rehring). 2003;38:83-7
Endoleakage; see Postoperative complications
Endothelial growth factors
Angiogenesis and arteriogenesis in limb ischemia (Wahlberg).
2003;38:198-203
Endothelium, vascular
Endothelial dysfunction in peripheral arterial disease is related
to increase in plasma markers of inflammation and severity
of peripheral circulatory impairment but not to classic risk
factors and atherosclerotic burden (Brevetti et al). 2003;38:
374-9
HIV Tat protein causes endothelial dysfunction in porcine
coronary arteries (Paladugu et al). 2003;38:549-56
Smooth muscle cells improve endothelial cell retention on
polytetrafluoroethylene grafts in vivo (Yu et al). 2003;38:
557-63
Esophageal neoplasms
Giant mediastinal bronchial artery aneurysm mimicking benign
esophageal tumor: a case report and review of 26 cases from
literature (Tanaka et al). 2003;38:1125-9 (Case rep.)
Ethics, medical
Ethics of institutional marketing: role of physicians (Jones et
al). 2003;38:409-10
Ethics of operative scheduling: fiduciary patient responsibilities
and more (Jones et al). 2003;38:204-5
Limits of confidentiality: disclosure of HIV seropositivity
(Jones et al). 2003;38:1443-4
Management of disagreements between attending and consult-
ing physicians (Jones et al). 2003;38:1137-8
The surgeon’s obligations to the noncompliant patient (Jones
et al). 2003;38:626-7
What to tell patients harmed by other physicians (Jones et al).
2003;38:866-7
Expeditions
Leadership in difficult times (Seeger). 2003;38:413-21
Expert testimony
Medicolegal implications of board certification (Brown). 2003;
38:407-8 (Editorial)
Regarding “Medicolegal implications of board certification
(Lewis and Rhodes). 2003;38:407-8 (Editorial)
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FFemoral artery
Early transient hydronephrosis after laparoscopic aortobifemo-
ral bypass grafting (Thaveau et al). 2003;38:603-8 (Case
rep.)
Efficacious use of nitinol stents in the femoral and popliteal
arteries (Vogel et al). 2003;38:1178-84
Femoral endarteritis associated with percutaneous suture clo-
sure: new technology, challenging complications (Hollis
and Rehring). 2003;38:83-7
Magnetic resonance imaging measurement of blood volume
flow in peripheral arteries in healthy subjects (Klein et al).
2003;38:1060-6
Prospective randomized multicenter trial of fibrin sealant ver-
sus thrombin-soaked gelatin sponge for suture- or needle-
hole bleeding from polytetrafluoroethylene femoral artery
grafts (Taylor et al). 2003;38:766-71
Fibrin tissue adhesive
Prospective randomized multicenter trial of fibrin sealant ver-
sus thrombin-soaked gelatin sponge for suture- or needle-
hole bleeding from polytetrafluoroethylene femoral artery
grafts (Taylor et al). 2003;38:766-71
Fibroblasts
A new in vitro model of venous hypertension: the effect of
pressure on dermal fibroblasts (Healey et al). 2003;38:
1099-105
Financial management
Business-related knowledge base of vascular surgeons (Satiani).
2003;38:868 (Letter)
Folic acid deficiency
The prevalence of hyperhomocysteinemia, ethylene tetrahy-
drofolate reductase C677T mutation, and vitamin B12 and
folate deficiency in patients with chronic venous insuffi-
ciency (Sam et al). 2003;38:904-8
Foot
Influence of peripheral arterial disease on capillary pressure in
the foot (de Graaff et al). 2003;38:1067-74
Prospective evaluation of chronic venous insufficiency based on
foot venous pressure measurements and air plethysmogra-
phy findings (Fukuoka et al). 2003;38:804-11
Use of a local fasciocutaneous flap for treatment of exposed
vascular grafts to the dorsalis pedis artery (McPhee et al).
2003;38:194-6 (Case rep.)
Foot injuries
Regarding “Pseudoaneurysm of the lateral plantar artery after
foot laceration” (Morini) (Letter); (Endean) (Reply).
2003;38:1142-3
Forearm
Regarding response to “Vein transposition in the forearm for
autogenous hemodialysis access” and “Basilic vein transpo-
sition: an underused autologous alternative to prosthetic




Safety of gadolinium contrast angiography in patients with
chronic renal insufficiency (Sam et al). 2003;38:313-18
Gene products, tat
HIV Tat protein causes endothelial dysfunction in porcine
coronary arteries (Paladugu et al). 2003;38:549-56
Gene therapy
Ex vivo gene therapy with adenovirus-mediated transforming
growth factor 1 expression for endovascular treatment of
aneurysm: results in a canine bilateral aneurysm model
(Ribourtout et al). 2003;38:576-83
Genetics
Current concepts in the pathogenesis of abdominal aortic
aneurysm (Ailawadi et al). 2003;38:584-8
Glycine
Protective effect of glycine in mesenteric ischemia and reperfu-
sion injury in a rat model (Kallakuri et al).
2003;38:1113-20
Graft enhancement, immunologic
Graft-preserving treatment for vascular graft infected with
Staphylococcus aureus with antibiotic-releasing porous ap-
tite ceramic in the rabbit (Murase et al). 2003;38:368-73
Graft occlusion, vascular
Biologic degeneration of vein grafts after thrombotic occlu-
sion: thrombectomy within 3 days results in better indices
of viability (Kawai et al). 2003;38:305-12
Effect of carotid artery stenting on the external carotid artery
(Willfort-Ehringer et al). 2003;38:1039-44
Endovascular management of axillofemoral bypass graft stump
syndrome (Kallakuri et al). 2003;38:833-5 (Case rep.)
Hypercoagulable state and antithrombotic strategies in recur-
rent vascular access site thrombosis (O’Shea et al). 2003;
38:541-8
Iliac artery stenting in patients with poor distal runoff: influ-
ence of concomitant infrainguinal arterial reconstruction
(Timaran et al). 2003;38:479-85
In-stent recurrent stenosis after carotid artery stenting: life
table analysis and clinical relevance (Lal et al); (Ouriel)
(Commentary). 2003;38:1162-9
Salvaging prosthetic dialysis fistulas with stents: forearm versus
upper arm grafts (Kolakowski et al). 2003;38:719-23
Graft survival
Biologic degeneration of vein grafts after thrombotic occlu-
sion: thrombectomy within 3 days results in better indices
of viability (Kawai et al). 2003;38:305-12
Cryopreserved saphenous vein allografts in infrainguinal revas-
cularization: analysis of 240 grafts (Farber et al). 2003;38:
15-21
Durability and cumulative functional patency of transposed
and nontransposed arteriovenous fistulas (Choi et al).
2003;38:1206-12
Durability of femorofemoral bypass grafting after aortouniiliac
endovascular aneurysm repair (Hinchliffe et al). 2003;38:
498-503
Iliorenal artery bypass grafting to facilitate endovascular ab-
dominal aortic aneurysm repair (Lin et al). 2003;38:183-5
(Case rep.)
Intra-abdominal aortic graft infection: complete or partial graft
preservation in patients at very high risk (Calligaro et al).
2003;38:1199-205
The LifeSite Hemodialysis Access System in patients with lim-
ited access (Rayan et al). 2003;38:714-18
Particle hemodynamics analysis of Miller cuff arterial anasto-
mosis (Longest et al). 2003;38:1353-62
Patency of autogenous and polytetrafluoroethylene upper ex-
tremity arteriovenous hemodialysis accesses: a systematic
review (Huber et al). 2003;38:1005-11
Prospective randomized study on bilateral above-knee femoro-
popliteal revascularization: polytetrafluoroethylene graft
versus reversed saphenous vein (Ballotta et al). 2003;38:
1051-5
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Regarding “Graft patency is not the only clinical predictor of
success after exclusion and bypass of popliteal artery aneu-
rysms” (Teebken et al) (Letter); (Chiou) (Reply). 2003;38:
1141-2
Smooth muscle cells improve endothelial cell retention on
polytetrafluoroethylene grafts in vivo (Yu et al). 2003;38:
557-63




Femoral endarteritis associated with percutaneous suture clo-
sure: new technology, challenging complications (Hollis
and Rehring). 2003;38:83-7
Heimlich maneuver; see Resuscitation
Hematuria
Renal artery aneurysm presenting with microscopic hematuria
(Serracino-Inglott et al). 2003;38:620
Hemodialysis
Autogenous arterial radial-basilic forearm looped transposition
(Sunar et al). 2003;38:864-5 (Tech. note)
Durability and cumulative functional patency of transposed
and nontransposed arteriovenous fistulas (Choi et al).
2003;38:1206-12
Failure of arteriovenous fistula maturation: an unintended con-
sequence of exceeding Dialysis Outcome Quality Initiative
guidelines for hemodialysis access (Patel et al). 2003;38:
439-45
The LifeSite Hemodialysis Access System in patients with lim-
ited access (Rayan et al). 2003;38:714-18
A multicenter study of permanent hemodialysis access patency:
beneficial effect of clipped vascular anastomotic technique
(Shenoy et al). 2003;38:229-35
Patency of autogenous and polytetrafluoroethylene upper ex-
tremity arteriovenous hemodialysis accesses: a systematic
review (Huber et al). 2003;38:1005-11
Regarding response to “Vein transposition in the forearm for
autogenous hemodialysis access” and “Basilic vein transpo-
sition: an underused autologous alternative to prosthetic
dialysis angioaccess” (Chemla et al). 2003;38:1446 (Let-
ter)
Hemodynamics
Mechanism of venous valve closure and role of the valve in
circulation: a new concept (Lurie et al). 2003;38:955-61
Particle hemodynamics analysis of Miller cuff arterial anasto-
mosis (Longest et al). 2003;38:1353-62
Theoretical hydraulic consequences of vein graft taper (Lee et
al). 2003;38:785-92
Hemorrhage
Inferior vena cava endograft to control surgically inaccessible
hemorrhage (Erzurum). 2003;38:1437-9 (Case rep.)
Heparin
Heparin-induced thrombocytopenia: twenty-nine years later
(Shuster et al). 2003;38:1316-22
Hepatic artery
Hepatic artery aneurysm: factors that predict complications
(Abbas et al). 2003;38:41-5
History of medicine
Presidential address: Venous surgery—from stepchild to equal
partner (Gloviczki). 2003;38:871-8
HIV seropositivity
Limits of confidentiality: disclosure of HIV seropositivity
(Jones et al). 2003;38:1443-4
HIV tat protein; see Gene products, tat
Hydronephrosis
Early transient hydronephrosis after laparoscopic aortobifemo-




Hyperhomocysteinemia and risk for peripheral arterial occlu-
sive disease in young women (van den Bosch et al). 2003;
38:772-8
The prevalence of hyperhomocysteinemia, ethylene tetrahy-
drofolate reductase C677T mutation, and vitamin B12 and
folate deficiency in patients with chronic venous insuffi-
ciency (Sam et al). 2003;38:904-8
Hypertension
Effect of -blockers on peripheral skin microcirculation in
hypertension and peripheral vascular disease (Ubbink et al).
2003;38:535-40
A new in vitro model of venous hypertension: the effect of




Acute bilateral iliac artery occlusion secondary to blunt trauma:
successful endovascular treatment (Sternbergh et al). 2003;
38:589-92 (Case rep.)
Emerging role of endovascular grafts in complex aortoiliac
occlusive disease (Ali et al). 2003;38:486-91
External iliac artery endofibrosis: a new possible predisposing
factor (Scave`e et al). 2003;38:180-2 (Case rep.)
Iliac artery stenting in patients with poor distal runoff: influ-
ence of concomitant infrainguinal arterial reconstruction
(Timaran et al). 2003;38:479-85
Iliac artery stenting versus surgical reconstruction for TASC
(TransAtlantic Inter-Society Consensus) type B and type C
iliac lesions (Timaran et al). 2003;38:272-8
Regarding “External iliac artery endofibrosis: a new possible
predisposing factor” (Mosimann) (Letter); (Scave´e and
Schoevaerdts) (Reply). 2003;38:1446
Remote iliac artery endarterectomy: seven-year results of a less
invasive technique for iliac artery occlusive disease (Smeets
et al). 2003;38:1297-304
Use of external iliac artery in renal revascularization surgery:
long-term angiographic assessment (da Gama et al). 2003;
38:123-8
Iliac vein
Venous outflow obstruction: an underestimated contributor to
chronic venous disease (Negle´n et al). 2003;38:879-85
Immunity
Current concepts in the pathogenesis of abdominal aortic
aneurysm (Ailawadi et al). 2003;38:584-8
Immunohistochemistry
In vivo noninvasive identification of cell composition of intimal
lesions: a combined approach with ultrasonography and
immunocytochemistry (Puato et al). 2003;38:1390-5
Impotence
Quality of life, impotence, and activity level in a randomized
trial of immediate repair versus surveillance of small abdom-
inal aortic aneurysm (Lederle et al). 2003;38:745-52
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Inflammation
Symptoms of chronic venous disease and association with
systemic inflammatory markers (Howlader and Smith).
2003;38:950-4
Intermittent claudication
Changes in ankle brachial index in symptomatic and asymp-
tomatic subjects in the general population (Smith et al).
2003;38:1332-0
Platelet activation is increased in peripheral arterial disease
(Cassar et al). 2003;38:99-103
Internal fixators
Percutaneous arterial closure in peripheral vascular disease: a
prospective randomized evaluation of the Perclose device
(Starnes et al). 2003;38:263-71
Internship and residency
Vascular surgery training in general surgery residency pro-
grams: the Canadian experience (Sidhu et al). 2003;38:
1012-17
Intestinal diseases
Ischemic intestinal involvement in a patient with Buerger dis-
ease: case report and literature review (Kobayashi et al).
2003;38:170-4 (Case rep.)
Intracranial aneurysm
Ex vivo gene therapy with adenovirus-mediated transforming
growth factor 1 expression for endovascular treatment of
aneurysm: results in a canine bilateral aneurysm model
(Ribourtout et al). 2003;38:576-83
Radial nerve compression by a large cephalic vein aneurysm:
case report (Kassabian et al). 2003;38:617-19 (Case rep.)
Intracranial hypertension
Regarding “Cerebral hyperperfusion syndrome after carotid
endarterectomy: predictive factors and hemodynamic
changes” (Semel) (Letter); (Ascher) (Reply). 2003;38:868
Intraoperative complications
Acute arterial complications associated with total hip and knee
arthroplasty (Calligaro et al). 2003;38:1170-7
Inferior vena cava endograft to control surgically inaccessible
hemorrhage (Erzurum). 2003;38:1437-9 (Case rep.)
Ischemia
Angiogenesis and arteriogenesis in limb ischemia (Wahlberg).
2003;38:198-203
Can the Perclose suture-mediated closure system be used safely
in patients undergoing diagnostic and therapeutic angiog-
raphy to treat chronic lower extremity ischemia? (Mackrell
et al). 2003;38:1305-8
Evaluation of toe pressure and transcutaneous oxygen mea-
surements in management of chronic critical leg ischemia: a
diagnostic randomized clinical trial (de Graaff JC et al).
2003;38:528-34
Ischemic intestinal involvement in a patient with Buerger dis-
ease: case report and literature review (Kobayashi et al).
2003;38:170-4 (Case rep.)
Technique to decrease lower extremity and pelvic ischemia




Use of external iliac artery in renal revascularization surgery:
long-term angiographic assessment (da Gama et al). 2003;
38:123-8
Kidney failure, chronic
Safety of gadolinium contrast angiography in patients with
chronic renal insufficiency (Sam et al). 2003;38:313-18
Upper extremity bypass grafting for limb salvage in end-stage
renal failure (Chang et al). 2003;38:1313-15
Kidney neoplasms
Concomitant intraoperative renal artery embolization and re-




Current modifications to totally laparoscopic “apron tech-
nique” (Dion et al). 2003;38:403-6 (Tech. note)
Early transient hydronephrosis after laparoscopic aortobifemo-
ral bypass grafting (Thaveau et al). 2003;38:603-8 (Case
rep.)
Laser surgery
Infrequent early recanalization of greater saphenous vein after
endovenous laser treatment (Proebstle et al). 2003;38:
511-16
Leadership
Leadership in difficult times (Seeger). 2003;38:413-21
Leg
Angiogenesis and arteriogenesis in limb ischemia (Wahlberg).
2003;38:198-203
Comparison of procedural outcomes after lower extremity
reversed vein grafting and secondary surgical revision
(Landry et al). 2003;38:22-8
Definition of venous reflux in lower-extremity veins (Labro-
poulos et al). 2003;38:793-8
Evaluation of toe pressure and transcutaneous oxygen mea-
surements in management of chronic critical leg ischemia: a
diagnostic randomized clinical trial (de Graaff JC et al).
2003;38:528-34
Functional outcome in a contemporary series of major lower
extremity amputations (Nehler et al). 2003;38:7-14
Outcome of lower-extremity revascularization in patients
younger than 40 years in a predominately diabetic popula-
tion (Saltzberg et al). 2003;38:1056-9
Leg ulcer
Deep axial reflux, an important contributor to skin changes or
ulcer in chronic venous disease (Danielsson et al). 2003;38:
1336-41
Increased but ineffectual angiogenic drive in nonhealing ve-
nous leg ulcers (Drinkwater et al). 2003;38:1106-12
Leg ulceration as a long-term complication of deep vein throm-
bosis (Walker et al). 2003;38:1331-5
Randomized trial and local biological effect of autologous
platelets used as adjuvant therapy for chronic venous leg
ulcers (Senet et al). 2003;38:1342-8
Length of stay
Factors that predict prolonged length of stay after aortic sur-
gery (Chang et al). 2003;38:335-9
Letters to the Editor
Business-related knowledge base of vascular surgeons (Satiani).
2003;38:868
Regarding “Carotid artery stenting: analysis of data for 105
patients at high risk” (Lucertini) (Letter); (Hobson) (Re-
ply). 2003;38:1140-1
Regarding “Cerebral hyperperfusion syndrome after carotid
endarterectomy: predictive factors and hemodynamic
changes” (Semel) (Letter); (Ascher) (Reply). 2003;38:868
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Regarding “Cryopreserved saphenous vein allografts in infrain-
guinal revascularization: analysis of 240 grafts” (Dardik).
2003;38:1446
Regarding “External iliac artery endofibrosis: a new possible
predisposing factor” (Mosimann) (Letter); (Scave´e and
Schoevaerdts) (Reply). 2003;38:1446
Regarding “Graft patency is not the only clinical predictor of
success after exclusion and bypass of popliteal artery aneu-
rysms” (Teebken et al) (Letter); (Chiou) (Reply). 2003;38:
1141-2
Regarding “Intrasac flow velocities predict sealing of type II
endoleaks after endovascular abdominal aortic aneurysm
repair” (Escribano) (Letter); (Arko) (Reply).
2003;38:628-9
Regarding “Is there an increased risk for DVT with the VNUS
closure procedure?” (Guptan). 2003;38:1140
Regarding “Is there an increased risk for DVT with the VNUS
closure procedure?” (Merchant et al). 2003;38:628
Regarding “Optimal therapy for advanced chronic venous in-
sufficiency” (Escribano) (Letter); (Tawes) (Reply). 2003;
38:411
Regarding “Postoperative infection associated with polyester
patch angioplasty after carotid endarterectomy” (Chang
and Stein) (Letter); (Rockman and Riles) (Reply). 2003;
38:1445
Regarding “Pseudoaneurysm of the lateral plantar artery after
foot laceration” (Morini) (Letter); (Endean) (Reply).
2003;38:1142-3
Regarding response to “Vein transposition in the forearm for
autogenous hemodialysis access” and “Basilic vein transpo-
sition: an underused autologous alternative to prosthetic
dialysis angioaccess” (Chemla et al). 2003;38:1446
Regarding “Rib-cross thoracotomy for placement of the tho-
racoabdominal or total descending aorta” (Morishita et al).
2003;38:629-30
Regarding “The safety, efficacy, and pharmacoeconomics of
low-dose alteplase compared with urokinase for catheter-
directed thrombolysis of arterial and venous occlusions”
(Manfredini et al). 2003;38:411-12
Regarding “Subfascial endoscopic perforator vein surgery com-
bined with saphenous vein ablation: results and critical
analysis” (Rulli) (Letter); (Ballard) (Reply). 2003;38:1139
Regarding “Venous reflux repair with cryopreserved vein
valves” (Garcı´a-Rinaldi) (Letter); (Negle´n and Raju) (Re-
ply). 2003;38:1139-40
Regarding “Veterans Affairs (VA) Cooperative Study #362”
(Tangelder et al). 2003;38:629
Leukocytes
P-selectin and leukocyte microparticles are associated with
venous thrombogenesis (Myers et al). 2003;38:1075-89
Linolenic acids
Linolenic acid prevents neuronal cell death and paraplegia after
transient spinal cord ischemia in rats (Lang-Lazdunski et
al). 2003;38:564-75
Lithotripsy
Endovascular abdominal aortic aneurysm repair to prevent
rupture in a patient requiring lithotripsy (de Graaf et al).
2003;38:1426-9 (Case rep.)
Lower extremity; see Leg
Lupus erythematosus, systemic
Clinical relevance of peripheral vascular occlusive disease in
patients with rheumatoid arthritis and systemic lupus ery-
thematosus (Henke et al). 2003;38:111-15
M
Magnetic resonance angiography
Contrast material–enhanced MRA overestimates severity of
carotid stenosis, compared with 3D time-of-flight MRA
(Townsend et al). 2003;38:36-40
Magnetic resonance angiography minimizes need for arteriog-
raphy after inadequate carotid duplex ultrasound scanning
(Back et al). 2003;38:422-31
Safety of gadolinium contrast angiography in patients with
chronic renal insufficiency (Sam et al). 2003;38:313-18
Use of cine magnetic resonance angiography in quantifying
aneurysm pulsatility associated with endoleak (Faries et al).
2003;38:652-6
Magnetic resonance imaging
Magnetic resonance imaging measurement of blood volume
flow in peripheral arteries in healthy subjects (Klein et al).
2003;38:1060-6
Three-dimensional reconstruction of autologous vein bypass
graft distal anastomoses imaged with magnetic resonance:
clinical and research applications (Jackson et al). 2003;38:
621-5 (Tech. note)
Malpractice
What to tell patients harmed by other physicians (Jones et al).
2003;38:866-7
Marketing of health services
Ethics of institutional marketing: role of physicians (Jones et
al). 2003;38:409-10
Mass screening
Effectiveness and cost of screening for abdominal aortic aneu-
rysm: results of a population screening program (Wilmink
et al). 2003;38:72-7
Evaluating chronic venous disease with a new venous severity
scoring system (Ricci et al). 2003;38:909-15
Matrix metalloproteinases
Current concepts in the pathogenesis of abdominal aortic
aneurysm (Ailawadi et al). 2003;38:584-8
Functional matrix metalloproteinase-9 polymorphism
(C-1562T) associated with abdominal aortic aneurysm
(Jones et al). 2003;38:1363-7
Mechanism of inhibition of matrix metalloproteinase-2 expres-
sion by doxycycline in human aortic smooth muscle cells
(Liu et al). 2003;38:1376-83
Morphologic characteristics of varicose veins: possible role of
metalloproteinases (Woodside et al). 2003;38:162-9
Thrombospondin-1 induces matrix metalloproteinase-2 acti-
vation in vascular smooth muscle cells (Lee et al). 2003;38:
147-54
Mayo Clinic
Presidential address: Venous surgery—from stepchild to equal
partner (Gloviczki). 2003;38:871-8
Mesenteric arteries
Endovascular treatment of celiac and mesenteric arteries steno-
ses: applications and results (Sharafuddin et al). 2003;38:
692-8
Inferior mesenteric artery aneurysm in Behc¸et syndrome (Mo-
rimoto et al). 2003;38:1434-6 (Case rep.)
Mesenteric vascular occlusion
Protective effect of glycine in mesenteric ischemia and reperfu-
sion injury in a rat model (Kallakuri et al).
2003;38:1113-20
Microcirculation
Effect of -blockers on peripheral skin microcirculation in
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hypertension and peripheral vascular disease (Ubbink et al).
2003;38:535-40
Noninvasive augmentation of microvessel number in patients
with peripheral vascular disease (Clover et al). 2003;38:
1309-12
Mitochondria, muscle
Abnormal mitochondrial respiration in skeletal muscle in pa-
tients with peripheral arterial disease (Pipinos et al). 2003;
38:827-32
Monocyte chemoattractant protein-1
Transient exposure to elastase induces mouse aortic wall
smooth muscle cell production of MCP-1 and RANTES
during development of experimental aortic aneurysm (Col-
onnello et al). 2003;38:138-46
Mortality
Variation and changes in state-specific endarterectomy and
30-day mortality rates, United States, 1991-2000 (Sheikh
and Bullock). 2003;38:779-84
Muscle, skeletal
Overexpression of endothelial nitric oxide synthase increases
skeletal muscle blood flow and oxygenation in severe rat
hind limb ischemia (Brevetti et al). 2003;38:820-6
Muscle, smooth, vascular
Disturbed vasomotion in chronic venous insufficiency (Stu¨cker
et al). 2003;38:522-7
Inability of vascular smooth muscle cells to proceed beyond S
phase of cell cycle, and increased apoptosis in symptomatic
carotid artery disease (Dhume and Agrawal). 2003;38:
155-61
Mechanism of inhibition of matrix metalloproteinase-2 expres-
sion by doxycycline in human aortic smooth muscle cells
(Liu et al). 2003;38:1376-83
Overexpression of mutated IB inhibits vascular smooth
muscle cell proliferation and intimal hyperplasia formation
(Zuckerbraun et al). 2003;38:812-19
Prostaglandin E2 receptors in abdominal aortic aneurysm and
human aortic smooth muscle (Bayston et al) cells. 2003;38:
354-9
Smooth muscle cells improve endothelial cell retention on
polytetrafluoroethylene grafts in vivo (Yu et al). 2003;38:
557-63
Thrombospondin-1 induces matrix metalloproteinase-2 acti-
vation in vascular smooth muscle cells (Lee et al). 2003;38:
147-54
Transient exposure to elastase induces mouse aortic wall
smooth muscle cell production of MCP-1 and RANTES
during development of experimental aortic aneurysm (Col-
onnello et al). 2003;38:138-46
Muscular atrophy
Atrophy of the abdominal wall muscles after extraperitoneal
approach to the aorta (Yamada et al). 2003;38:346-53
Myocardial ischemia
Endovascular therapy in prevention and management of coro-
nary–subclavian steal (Westerband et al). 2003;38:699-704
N
Neovascularization
Angiogenesis and arteriogenesis in limb ischemia (Wahlberg).
2003;38:198-203
Increased but ineffectual angiogenic drive in nonhealing ve-
nous leg ulcers (Drinkwater et al). 2003;38:1106-12
Noninvasive augmentation of microvessel number in patients
with peripheral vascular disease (Clover et al). 2003;38:
1309-12
Nephrectomy
Concomitant intraoperative renal artery embolization and re-
section of complex renal carcinoma (Lin et al). 2003;38:
446-50
Neutropenia
Neutropenia impairs venous thrombosis resolution in the rat
(Varma et al). 2003;38:1090-8
NF-kappa B
Overexpression of mutated IB inhibits vascular smooth
muscle cell proliferation and intimal hyperplasia formation
(Zuckerbraun et al). 2003;38:812-19
Nitric oxide synthase
Inducible nitric oxide synthase is present in human abdominal
aortic aneurysm and promotes oxidative vascular injury
(Zhang et al). 2003;38:360-7
Overexpression of endothelial nitric oxide synthase increases
skeletal muscle blood flow and oxygenation in severe rat
hind limb ischemia (Brevetti et al). 2003;38:820-6
O
Outcome assessment (health care)
Challenges of endovascular tube graft repair of thoracic aortic
aneurysm: midterm follow-up and lessons learned (Ellozy
et al). 2003;38:676-83
Endovascular aneurysm repair: gender-specific results (Ouriel
et al). 2003;38:93-8
Functional outcome in a contemporary series of major lower
extremity amputations (Nehler et al). 2003;38:7-14
Heparin-induced thrombocytopenia: twenty-nine years later
(Shuster et al). 2003;38:1316-22
Neurologic outcome after penetrating extracranial arterial
trauma (du Troit et al). 2003;38:257-62
Outcome of carotid endarterectomy in African Americans: Is
race a factor? (Conrad et al). 2003;38:129-37
Outcome of lower-extremity revascularization in patients
younger than 40 years in a predominately diabetic popula-
tion (Saltzberg et al). 2003;38:1056-9
Outcome of revascularization procedures for peripheral arterial
occlusive disease in Ontario between 1991 and 1998: a
population-based study (Al-Omran et al). 2003;38:279-86
Quality of life, impotence, and activity level in a randomized
trial of immediate repair versus surveillance of small abdom-
inal aortic aneurysm (Lederle et al). 2003;38:745-52
Ruptured thoracoabdominal aortic aneurysm treatment in the
United States: 1988 to 1998 (Cowan et al). 2003;38:
319-22
Surgeon specialty and provider volumes are related to outcome
of intact abdominal aortic aneurysm repair in the United
States (Dimick et al). 2003;38:739-44
Use of abdominal aortic endovascular prostheses in France
from 1999 to 2002 (Ricco et al); (Veith) (Commentary).
2003;38:1273-82
Use of interventional procedures for peripheral arterial occlu-
sive disease in Ontario between 1991 and 1998: a popula-
tion-based study (Al-Omran et al). 2003;38:289-95
Validation of the new venous severity scoring system in varicose
vein surgery (Kakkos et al). 2003;38:224-8
Oxygen
Overexpression of endothelial nitric oxide synthase increases
skeletal muscle blood flow and oxygenation in severe rat
hind limb ischemia (Brevetti et al). 2003;38:820-6
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Tissue (muscle) oxygen saturation (StO2): a new measure of




P-selectin and leukocyte microparticles are associated with
venous thrombogenesis (Myers et al). 2003;38:1075-89
Pancreatic elastase
Transient exposure to elastase induces mouse aortic wall
smooth muscle cell production of MCP-1 and RANTES
during development of experimental aortic aneurysm (Col-
onnello et al). 2003;38:138-46
Pancreatitis
Treatment of pancreatic pseudoaneurysm with percutaneous
transabdominal thrombin injection (Manazer et al). 2003;
38:600-2 (Case rep.)
Patient noncompliance; see Treatment refusal
Peripheral vascular disease
Abnormal mitochondrial respiration in skeletal muscle in pa-
tients with peripheral arterial disease (Pipinos et al). 2003;
38:827-32
Can the Perclose suture-mediated closure system be used safely
in patients undergoing diagnostic and therapeutic angiog-
raphy to treat chronic lower extremity ischemia? (Mackrell
et al). 2003;38:1305-8
Clinical relevance of peripheral vascular occlusive disease in
patients with rheumatoid arthritis and systemic lupus ery-
thematosus (Henke et al). 2003;38:111-15
Effect of -blockers on peripheral skin microcirculation in
hypertension and peripheral vascular disease (Ubbink et al).
2003;38:535-40
Endothelial dysfunction in peripheral arterial disease is related
to increase in plasma markers of inflammation and severity
of peripheral circulatory impairment but not to classic risk
factors and atherosclerotic burden (Brevetti et al). 2003;38:
374-9
Functional health and well-being of relatively young women
with peripheral arterial disease is decreased but stable after
diagnosis (Bloemenkamp et al). 2003;38:104-10
Hyperhomocysteinemia and risk for peripheral arterial occlu-
sive disease in young women (van den Bosch et al). 2003;
38:772-8
Influence of peripheral arterial disease on capillary pressure in
the foot (de Graaff et al). 2003;38:1067-74
Managing PAD with multiple platelet inhibitors: the effect of
combination therapy on bleeding time (Wilhite et al).
2003;38:710-13
Noninvasive augmentation of microvessel number in patients
with peripheral vascular disease (Clover et al). 2003;38:
1309-12
Outcome of revascularization procedures for peripheral arterial
occlusive disease in Ontario between 1991 and 1998: a
population-based study (Al-Omran et al). 2003;38:279-86
Percutaneous arterial closure in peripheral vascular disease: a
prospective randomized evaluation of the Perclose device
(Starnes et al). 2003;38:263-71
Platelet activation is increased in peripheral arterial disease
(Cassar et al). 2003;38:99-103
Tissue (muscle) oxygen saturation (StO2): a new measure of
symptomatic lower-extremity arterial disease (Comerota et
al). 2003;38:724-9
Use of interventional procedures for peripheral arterial occlu-
sive disease in Ontario between 1991 and 1998: a popula-
tion-based study (Al-Omran et al). 2003;38:289-95
Phlebography
Selective venography versus nonselective venography before
vena cava filter placement: evidence for more, not less
(Danetz et al). 2003;38:928-34
Pigmentation disorders
Microthrombectomy reduces postsclerotherapy pigmentation:
multicenter randomized trial (Scultetus et al). 2003;38:
896-903
Platelet activation
Platelet activation is increased in peripheral arterial disease
(Cassar et al). 2003;38:99-103
Platelet aggregation inhibitors
Managing PAD with multiple platelet inhibitors: the effect of
combination therapy on bleeding time (Wilhite et al).
2003;38:710-13
Platelet transfusion
Randomized trial and local biological effect of autologous
platelets used as adjuvant therapy for chronic venous leg
ulcers (Senet et al). 2003;38:1342-8
Plethysmography
Evaluation of toe pressure and transcutaneous oxygen mea-
surements in management of chronic critical leg ischemia: a
diagnostic randomized clinical trial (de Graaff JC et al).
2003;38:528-34
Prospective evaluation of chronic venous insufficiency based on
foot venous pressure measurements and air plethysmogra-
phy findings (Fukuoka et al). 2003;38:804-11
Recurrence after varicose vein surgery: a prospective long-term
clinical study with duplex ultrasound scanning and air
plethysmography (van Rij et al). 2003;38:935-43
Regarding “Intrasac flow velocities predict sealing of type II
endoleaks after endovascular abdominal aortic aneurysm
repair” (Escribano) (Letter); (Arko) (Reply).
2003;38:628-9
Treatment of superficial and perforator venous incompetence
without deep venous insufficiency: is routine perforator
ligation necessary? (Mendes et al). 2003;38:891-5
Pneumatic compression devices; see Pressure
Point-of-care systems
Bedside intravascular ultrasound-guided vena cava filter place-
ment (Wellons et al). 2003;38:455-8. Correction 2003;38:
1146
Polyesters
In situ revascularization with silver-coated polyester grafts to
treat aortic infection: early and midterm results (Batt et al).
2003;38:983-9
Postoperative infection associated with polyester patch angio-
plasty after carotid endarterectomy (Rockman et al). 2003;
38:251-6
Regarding “Postoperative infection associated with polyester
patch angioplasty after carotid endarterectomy” (Chang
and Stein) (Letter); (Rockman and Riles) (Reply). 2003;
38:1445
Polymorphism (genetics)
Functional matrix metalloproteinase-9 polymorphism
(C-1562T) associated with abdominal aortic aneurysm
(Jones et al). 2003;38:1363-7
Polytetrafluoroethylene
Carotid bypass with polytetrafluoroethylene grafts: a study of
110 consecutive patients (Camiade et al). 2003;38:1031-8
Prospective randomized study on bilateral above-knee femoro-
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popliteal revascularization: polytetrafluoroethylene graft
versus reversed saphenous vein (Ballotta et al). 2003;38:
1051-5
Smooth muscle cells improve endothelial cell retention on
polytetrafluoroethylene grafts in vivo (Yu et al). 2003;38:
557-63
Popliteal artery
Efficacious use of nitinol stents in the femoral and popliteal
arteries (Vogel et al). 2003;38:1178-84
Magnetic resonance imaging measurement of blood volume
flow in peripheral arteries in healthy subjects (Klein et al).
2003;38:1060-6
Regarding “Graft patency is not the only clinical predictor of
success after exclusion and bypass of popliteal artery aneu-
rysms” (Teebken et al) (Letter); (Chiou) (Reply). 2003;38:
1141-2
Postoperative complications
Aortic dissection in the setting of an infrarenal endoprosthesis:
a fatal combination (Haulon et al). 2003;38:1121-4 (Case
rep.)
Aortic pseudoaneurysm from aortic penetration with a bird’s
nest vena cava filter (Campbell and Calcagno). 2003;38:
596-9 (Case rep.)
Atrophy of the abdominal wall muscles after extraperitoneal
approach to the aorta (Yamada et al). 2003;38:346-53
Autologous deep vein reconstruction of infected thoracoab-
dominal aortic patch graft (Tambyraja et al). 2003;38:
852-4 (Case rep.)
Causes, diagnosis, and management of duodenal obstruction
after aortic surgery (Tessier and Brophy). 2003;38:186-9
(Case rep.)
Color-flow duplex ultrasound scan versus computed tomo-
graphic scan in the surveillance of endovascular aneurysm
repair (Raman et al). 2003;38:645-51
Delayed aortic aneurysm enlargement due to endotension after
endovascular abdominal aortic aneurysm repair (Lin et al).
2003;38:840-2 (Case rep.)
Early transient hydronephrosis after laparoscopic aortobifemo-
ral bypass grafting (Thaveau et al). 2003;38:603-8 (Case
rep.)
Explanation of an infected aortic endograft with suprarenal
barb fixation (Sternbergh et al). 2003;38:1136
Fabric tears as a new cause of type III endoleak with Ancure
endograft (Teutelink et al). 2003;38:843-6 (Case rep.)
In situ revascularization with silver-coated polyester grafts to
treat aortic infection: early and midterm results (Batt et al).
2003;38:983-9
Initial successful management of type I endoleak after endovas-
cular aortic aneurysm repair with n-butyl cyanoacrylate
adhesive (Maldonado et al). 2003;38:664-70
Morbidity with retroperitoneal procedures during endovascu-
lar abdominal aortic aneurysm repair (Lee et al). 2003;38:
459-65
Patients’ thromboembolic potential after carotid endarterec-
tomy is related to the platelets’ sensitivity to adenosine
diphosphate (Hayes et al). 2003;38:1226-31
Postoperative infection associated with polyester patch angio-
plasty after carotid endarterectomy (Rockman et al). 2003;
38:251-6
Prospective randomized multicenter trial of fibrin sealant ver-
sus thrombin-soaked gelatin sponge for suture- or needle-
hole bleeding from polytetrafluoroethylene femoral artery
grafts (Taylor et al). 2003;38:766-71
Proximal aortic stent-graft displacement with type I endoleak
due to Heimlich maneuver (Lin et al). 2003;38:380-2
(Case rep.)
Regarding “Intrasac flow velocities predict sealing of type II
endoleaks after endovascular abdominal aortic aneurysm
repair” (Escribano) (Letter); (Arko) (Reply).
2003;38:628-9
Regarding “Postoperative infection associated with polyester
patch angioplasty after carotid endarterectomy” (Chang
and Stein) (Letter); (Rockman and Riles) (Reply). 2003;
38:1445
Ruptured thoracoabdominal aortic aneurysm treatment in the
United States: 1988 to 1998 (Cowan et al). 2003;38:
319-22
Salvage of a difficult situation: method for conversion of failed
endograft (Milner et al). 2003;38:397-400 (Tech. note)
Secondary conversion due to failed endovascular abdominal
aortic aneurysm repair (Terramani et al). 2003;38:473-8.
Correction 2003;38:1146
Signs and symptoms of saphenous nerve injury after greater
saphenous vein stripping: prevalence, severity, and rele-
vance for modern practice (Morrison and Dalsing). 2003;
38:886-90
Spontaneous dissection of renal artery: long-term results of
extracorporeal reconstruction and autotransplantation (van
Rooden et al). 2003;38:116-22
Stent-graft detachment from aortic wall after stent-graft repair
of acute aortic dissection (Kato et al). 2003;38:1130-1
(Case rep.)
Stent graft migration after endovascular aneurysm repair: im-
portance of proximal fixation (Zarins et al); (May) (Com-
mentary). 2003;38:1264-72
Successful stent-graft exclusion of a bovine patch-related ca-
rotid artery pseudoaneurysm (Lin et al). 2003;38:396
Technique and results of transfemoral superselective coil em-
bolization of type II lumbar endoleak (Kasirajan et al).
2003;38:61-6
Timing and frequency of complications after carotid artery
stenting: what is the optimal period of observation? (Tan et
al). 2003;38:236-43
Use of cine magnetic resonance angiography in quantifying
aneurysm pulsatility associated with endoleak (Faries et al).
2003;38:652-6
Preoperative care
Selective venography versus nonselective venography before
vena cava filter placement: evidence for more, not less
(Danetz et al). 2003;38:928-34
Pressure
Deep venous thrombosis prophylaxis in trauma: improved
compliance with a novel miniaturized pneumatic compres-
sion device (Murakami et al). 2003;38:923-7
Professional practice
Five-year results of a merger between vascular surgeons and
interventional radiologists in a university medical center
(Green and Waldman). 2003;38:1213-19
Prospective studies
Natural history of carotid artery stenosis contralateral to end-
arterectomy: results from two randomized prospective trials
(AbuRahma et al). 2003;38:1154-61
Prostaglandins E
Prostaglandin E2 receptors in abdominal aortic aneurysm and
human aortic smooth muscle (Bayston et al) cells. 2003;38:
354-9
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Prosthesis-related infections
Autologous deep vein reconstruction of infected thoracoab-
dominal aortic patch graft (Tambyraja et al). 2003;38:
852-4 (Case rep.)
Graft-preserving treatment for vascular graft infected with
Staphylococcus aureus with antibiotic-releasing porous ap-
tite ceramic in the rabbit (Murase et al). 2003;38:368-73
Intra-abdominal aortic graft infection: complete or partial graft
preservation in patients at very high risk (Calligaro et al).
2003;38:1199-205
Postoperative infection associated with polyester patch angio-
plasty after carotid endarterectomy (Rockman et al). 2003;
38:251-6
Regarding “Postoperative infection associated with polyester
patch angioplasty after carotid endarterectomy” (Chang
and Stein) (Letter); (Rockman and Riles) (Reply). 2003;
38:1445
Use of fascia-peritoneum patch as a pledget for an infected
aortic stump (Sarac et al). 2003;38:1404-6 (Case rep.)
Psoas muscles
External iliac artery endofibrosis: a new possible predisposing
factor (Scave`e et al). 2003;38:180-2 (Case rep.)
Pulmonary embolism
The management and outcome of acute venous thromboem-
bolism: a prospective registry including 4011 patients (Ar-
celus et al). 2003;38:916-22
Pulsatile flow
Theoretical hydraulic consequences of vein graft taper (Lee et
al). 2003;38:785-92
Use of cine magnetic resonance angiography in quantifying




Functional health and well-being of relatively young women
with peripheral arterial disease is decreased but stable after
diagnosis (Bloemenkamp et al). 2003;38:104-10
Quality of life, impotence, and activity level in a randomized
trial of immediate repair versus surveillance of small abdom-
inal aortic aneurysm (Lederle et al). 2003;38:745-52
Questionnaires
Evaluating effects of method of administration on Walking




Autogenous arterial radial-basilic forearm looped transposition
(Sunar et al). 2003;38:864-5 (Tech. note)
Radial artery as conduit for distal renal artery reconstruction
(Patterson and Smail). 2003;38:609-12 (Case rep.)
Radial neuropathy
Radial nerve compression by a large cephalic vein aneurysm:
case report (Kassabian et al). 2003;38:617-19 (Case rep.)
Radiology, interventional
Five-year results of a merger between vascular surgeons and
interventional radiologists in a university medical center
(Green and Waldman). 2003;38:1213-19
Radiotherapy
Carotid artery revascularization through a radiated field
(Lese`che et al). 2003;38:244-50
RANTES
Transient exposure to elastase induces mouse aortic wall
smooth muscle cell production of MCP-1 and RANTES
during development of experimental aortic aneurysm (Col-
onnello et al). 2003;38:138-46
Recurrence
Recurrence after varicose vein surgery: a prospective long-term
clinical study with duplex ultrasound scanning and air
plethysmography (van Rij et al). 2003;38:935-43
Referral and consultation
Management of disagreements between attending and consult-
ing physicians (Jones et al). 2003;38:1137-8
Registries
The management and outcome of acute venous thromboem-
bolism: a prospective registry including 4011 patients (Ar-
celus et al). 2003;38:916-22
Renal artery
Concomitant intraoperative renal artery embolization and re-
section of complex renal carcinoma (Lin et al). 2003;38:
446-50
Radial artery as conduit for distal renal artery reconstruction
(Patterson and Smail). 2003;38:609-12 (Case rep.)
Renal artery aneurysm presenting with microscopic hematuria
(Serracino-Inglott et al). 2003;38:620
Spontaneous dissection of renal artery: long-term results of
extracorporeal reconstruction and autotransplantation (van
Rooden et al). 2003;38:116-22
Renal artery obstruction
Renal angioplasty and stenting with distal protection of the
main renal artery in ischemic nephropathy: early experience
(Holden and Hill). 2003;38:962-8
Renal failure, end-stage; see Kidney failure, chronic
Reoperation
Comparison of procedural outcomes after lower extremity
reversed vein grafting and secondary surgical revision
(Landry et al). 2003;38:22-8
Delayed open conversion following endovascular aortoiliac
aneurysm repair: partial (or complete) endograft preserva-
tion as a useful adjunct (Lipsitz et al). 2003;38:1191-8
Salvage of a difficult situation: method for conversion of failed
endograft (Milner et al). 2003;38:397-400 (Tech. note)
Secondary conversion due to failed endovascular abdominal
aortic aneurysm repair (Terramani et al). 2003;38:473-8.
Correction 2003;38:1146
Spontaneous dissection of renal artery: long-term results of
extracorporeal reconstruction and autotransplantation (van
Rooden et al). 2003;38:116-22
Thoracoabdominal aortic aneurysm repair after prior aortic
surgery (Lombardi et al). 2003;38:1185-90
Reperfusion injury
Protective effect of glycine in mesenteric ischemia and reperfu-
sion injury in a rat model (Kallakuri et al).
2003;38:1113-20
Research
Has the changing nature of vascular surgery adversely affected
scholarly activity? (Galt et al). 2003;38:1-6
Resuscitation
Proximal aortic stent-graft displacement with type I endoleak
due to Heimlich maneuver (Lin et al). 2003;38:380-2
(Case rep.)
Retrospective studies
Use of abdominal aortic endovascular prostheses in France
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from 1999 to 2002 (Ricco et al); (Veith) (Commentary).
2003;38:1273-82
Revascularization
Carotid artery revascularization through a radiated field
(Lese`che et al). 2003;38:244-50
Comparison of procedural outcomes after lower extremity
reversed vein grafting and secondary surgical revision
(Landry et al). 2003;38:22-8
Cryopreserved saphenous vein allografts in infrainguinal revas-
cularization: analysis of 240 grafts (Farber et al). 2003;38:
15-21
Iliac artery stenting versus surgical reconstruction for TASC
(TransAtlantic Inter-Society Consensus) type B and type C
iliac lesions (Timaran et al). 2003;38:272-8
Iliorenal artery bypass grafting to facilitate endovascular ab-
dominal aortic aneurysm repair (Lin et al). 2003;38:183-5
(Case rep.)
In situ revascularization with silver-coated polyester grafts to
treat aortic infection: early and midterm results (Batt et al).
2003;38:983-9
Infrequent early recanalization of greater saphenous vein after
endovenous laser treatment (Proebstle et al). 2003;38:
511-16
Intraoperative duplex ultrasound of visceral revascularizations:
optimizing technical success and outcome (Oderich et al).
2003;38:684-91
Outcome of lower-extremity revascularization in patients
younger than 40 years in a predominately diabetic popula-
tion (Saltzberg et al). 2003;38:1056-9
Outcome of revascularization procedures for peripheral arterial
occlusive disease in Ontario between 1991 and 1998: a
population-based study (Al-Omran et al). 2003;38:279-86
Prospective randomized study on bilateral above-knee femoro-
popliteal revascularization: polytetrafluoroethylene graft
versus reversed saphenous vein (Ballotta et al). 2003;38:
1051-5
Renal angioplasty and stenting with distal protection of the
main renal artery in ischemic nephropathy: early experience
(Holden and Hill). 2003;38:962-8
Three-dimensional reconstruction of autologous vein bypass
graft distal anastomoses imaged with magnetic resonance:
clinical and research applications (Jackson et al). 2003;38:
621-5 (Tech. note)
Use of external iliac artery in renal revascularization surgery:
long-term angiographic assessment (da Gama et al). 2003;
38:123-8
Revision, surgical; see Reoperation
Risk factors
Atherosclerotic plaque rupture and intraplaque hemorrhage do
not correlate with symptoms in carotid artery stenosis
(Milei et al). 2003;38:1241-1247
Cardiac risk stratification in patients undergoing endoluminal
graft repair of abdominal aortic aneurysm: a single-institu-
tion experience with 365 patients (Aziz et al). 2003;38:
56-60
Cognitive performance in patients after carotid endarterectomy
(Pearson et al); (Lloyd and Naylor) (Commentary). 2003;
38:1248-53
Endovascular aneurysm repair: gender-specific results (Ouriel
et al). 2003;38:93-8
Endovascular aneurysm repair with a bifurcated endovascular
graft at a primary referral center: influence of experience,
age, gender, and aneurysm size on suitability (Simons et al).
2003;38:758-61
Factors predictive of venous thrombotic complications in pa-
tients with isolated superficial vein thrombosis (Quenet et
al). 2003;38:944-9
Factors that predict prolonged length of stay after aortic sur-
gery (Chang et al). 2003;38:335-9
Hepatic artery aneurysm: factors that predict complications
(Abbas et al). 2003;38:41-5
Leg ulceration as a long-term complication of deep vein throm-
bosis (Walker et al). 2003;38:1331-5
A model for predicting occult carotid artery stenosis: screening
is justified in a selected population (Jacobowitz et al).
2003;38:705-9
Selective management of abdominal aortic aneurysms smaller
then 5.0 cm in a prospective sizing program with gender-
specific analysis (Brown et al). 2003;38:762-5
Should patients with challenging anatomy be offered endovas-
cular aneurysm repair? (Greenberg et al). 2003;38:990-6
Smokers’ relative risk for aortic aneurysm compared with other
smoking-related diseases: a systematic review (Lederle et
al). 2003;38:329-34
Stent graft migration after endovascular aneurysm repair: im-
portance of proximal fixation (Zarins et al); (May) (Com-
mentary). 2003;38:1264-72
Thoracoabdominal aortic aneurysm repair after prior aortic
surgery (Lombardi et al). 2003;38:1185-90
S
Saphenous vein
Cryopreserved saphenous vein allografts in infrainguinal revas-
cularization: analysis of 240 grafts (Farber et al). 2003;38:
15-21
Early and late outcome after carotid artery bypass grafting with
saphenous vein (Lauder et al). 2003;38:1025-30
Endovascular assisted in situ bypass grafting: a simplified tech-
nique for saphenous vein side branch occlusion (O’Donnell
et al). 2003;38:856-8 (Tech. note)
How often is deep venous reflux eliminated after saphenous
vein ablation? (Puggioni et al). 2003;38:517-21
Infrequent early recanalization of greater saphenous vein after
endovenous laser treatment (Proebstle et al). 2003;38:
511-16
Morphologic characteristics of varicose veins: possible role of
metalloproteinases (Woodside et al). 2003;38:162-9
Prospective randomized study of endovenous radiofrequency
obliteration (Closure procedure) versus ligation and strip-
ping in a selected patient population (EVOLVeS study)
(Lurie et al). 2003;38:207-14
Prospective randomized study on bilateral above-knee femoro-
popliteal revascularization: polytetrafluoroethylene graft
versus reversed saphenous vein (Ballotta et al). 2003;38:
1051-5
Regarding “Cryopreserved saphenous vein allografts in infrain-
guinal revascularization: analysis of 240 grafts” (Dardick).
2003;38:1446 (Letter)
Regarding “Subfascial endoscopic perforator vein surgery com-
bined with saphenous vein ablation: results and critical
analysis” (Rulli) (Letter); (Ballard) (Reply). 2003;38:1139
Signs and symptoms of saphenous nerve injury after greater
saphenous vein stripping: prevalence, severity, and rele-
vance for modern practice (Morrison and Dalsing). 2003;
38:886-90
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Subfascial endoscopic perforator vein surgery combined with
saphenous vein ablation: results and critical analysis (Bian-
chi et al). 2003;38:67-71
Sclerotherapy
Microthrombectomy reduces postsclerotherapy pigmentation:
multicenter randomized trial (Scultetus et al). 2003;38:
896-903
Self administration
Evaluating effects of method of administration on Walking
Impairment Questionnaire (Coyne et al). 2003;38:296-
304
Severity of illness index
Changes in ankle brachial index in symptomatic and asymp-
tomatic subjects in the general population (Smith et al).
2003;38:1332-0
Evaluating chronic venous disease with a new venous severity
scoring system (Ricci et al). 2003;38:909-15
Validation of the new venous severity scoring system in varicose
vein surgery (Kakkos et al). 2003;38:224-8
Sex factors
Endovascular aneurysm repair: gender-specific results (Ouriel
et al). 2003;38:93-8
Selective management of abdominal aortic aneurysms smaller
then 5.0 cm in a prospective sizing program with gender-
specific analysis (Brown et al). 2003;38:762-5
Skin manifestations
Deep axial reflux, an important contributor to skin changes or
ulcer in chronic venous disease (Danielsson et al). 2003;38:
1336-41
Smoking
Smokers’ relative risk for aortic aneurysm compared with other
smoking-related diseases: a systematic review (Lederle et
al). 2003;38:329-34
Society for Vascular Surgery
Presidential address: The modern vascular specialist-surgeon,
clinician, and interventionist (Ascher). 2003;38:633-8
Southern Association for Vascular Surgery
Leadership in difficult times (Seeger). 2003;38:413-21
Specialties, surgical
Medicolegal implications of board certification (Brown). 2003;
38:407-8 (Editorial)
Presidential address: The modern vascular specialist-surgeon,
clinician, and interventionist (Ascher). 2003;38:633-8
Regarding “Medicolegal implications of board certification
(Lewis and Rhodes). 2003;38:407-8 (Editorial)
Surgeon specialty and provider volumes are related to outcome
of intact abdominal aortic aneurysm repair in the United
States (Dimick et al). 2003;38:739-44
Vascular surgery training in general surgery residency pro-
grams: the Canadian experience (Sidhu et al). 2003;38:
1012-17
Spectroscopy, near-infrared
Tissue (muscle) oxygen saturation (StO2): a new measure of
symptomatic lower-extremity arterial disease (Comerota et
al). 2003;38:724-9
Spinal cord ischemia
Linolenic acid prevents neuronal cell death and paraplegia after
transient spinal cord ischemia in rats (Lang-Lazdunski et
al). 2003;38:564-75
Splenic artery
Clinical features and management of splenic artery pseudoan-
eurysm: case series and cumulative review of literature
(Tessier et al). 2003;38:969-74
Spondylitis, ankylosing
Abdominal aortic aneurysm with arteritis in ankylosing spon-
dylitis (Takagi et al). 2003;38:613-16 (Case rep.)
Staphylococcus aureus
Graft-preserving treatment for vascular graft infected with
Staphylococcus aureus with antibiotic-releasing porous ap-
tite ceramic in the rabbit (Murase et al). 2003;38:368-73
Stents
Aortoiliac morphologic correlations in aneurysms undergoing
endovascular repair (Ouriel et al). 2003;38:323-8
Blunt traumatic aortic transection: endoluminal repair with
commercially available aortic cuffs (Sam et al). 2003;38:
1132-5 (Case rep.)
Branched endovascular repair of aortic arch aneurysm with
modular stent-graft system (Schneider et al). 2003;38:855
Challenges of endovascular tube graft repair of thoracic aortic
aneurysm: midterm follow-up and lessons learned (Ellozy
et al). 2003;38:676-83
Covered stents for injuries of subclavian and axillary arteries
(Xenos et al). 2003;38:451-4
Durability of femorofemoral bypass grafting after aortouniiliac
endovascular aneurysm repair (Hinchliffe et al). 2003;38:
498-503
Effect of carotid artery stenting on the external carotid artery
(Willfort-Ehringer et al). 2003;38:1039-44
Efficacious use of nitinol stents in the femoral and popliteal
arteries (Vogel et al). 2003;38:1178-84
Emerging role of endovascular grafts in complex aortoiliac
occlusive disease (Ali et al). 2003;38:486-91
Endovascular abdominal aortic aneurysm repair to prevent
rupture in a patient requiring lithotripsy (de Graaf et al).
2003;38:1426-9 (Case rep.)
Endovascular stent-graft repair for penetrating atherosclerotic
ulcer in the infrarenal abdominal aorta (Tsuji et al). 2003;
38:383-8 (Case rep.)
Endovascular treatment of carotid stump syndrome (Naylor et
al). 2003;38:593-5 (Case rep.). Correction 2003;38:1146
Fabric tears as a new cause of type III endoleak with Ancure
endograft (Teutelink et al). 2003;38:843-6 (Case rep.)
Iliac artery stenting in patients with poor distal runoff: influ-
ence of concomitant infrainguinal arterial reconstruction
(Timaran et al). 2003;38:479-85
Iliac artery stenting versus surgical reconstruction for TASC
(TransAtlantic Inter-Society Consensus) type B and type C
iliac lesions (Timaran et al). 2003;38:272-8
In-stent recurrent stenosis after carotid artery stenting: life
table analysis and clinical relevance (Lal et al); (Ouriel)
(Commentary). 2003;38:1162-9
Modular branched stent graft for endovascular repair of aortic
arch aneurysm and dissection (Chuter et al). 2003;38:
859-63 (Tech. note)
New approach to preoperative vascular exclusion for carotid
body tumor (Tripp et al). 2003;38:389-91 (Case rep.)
Proximal aortic stent-graft displacement with type I endoleak
due to Heimlich maneuver (Lin et al). 2003;38:380-2
(Case rep.)
Regarding “Carotid artery stenting: analysis of data for 105
patients at high risk” (Lucertini) (Letter); (Hobson) (Re-
ply). 2003;38:1140-1
Renal angioplasty and stenting with distal protection of the
main renal artery in ischemic nephropathy: early experience
(Holden and Hill). 2003;38:962-8
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Salvaging prosthetic dialysis fistulas with stents: forearm versus
upper arm grafts (Kolakowski et al). 2003;38:719-23
Secondary conversion due to failed endovascular abdominal
aortic aneurysm repair (Terramani et al). 2003;38:473-8.
Correction 2003;38:1146
Stent-graft detachment from aortic wall after stent-graft repair
of acute aortic dissection (Kato et al). 2003;38:1132-5
(Case rep.)
Stent-graft migration after endovascular aneurysm repair: im-
portance of proximal fixation (Zarins et al); (May) (Com-
mentary). 2003;38:1264-72
Successful stent-graft exclusion of a bovine patch-related ca-
rotid artery pseudoaneurysm (Lin et al). 2003;38:396
Timing and frequency of complications after carotid artery
stenting: what is the optimal period of observation? (Tan et
al). 2003;38:236-43
Venous outflow obstruction: an underestimated contributor to
chronic venous disease (Negle´n et al). 2003;38:879-85
Subclavian artery
Covered stents for injuries of subclavian and axillary arteries
(Xenos et al). 2003;38:451-4
Subclavian steal syndrome
Endovascular therapy in prevention and management of coro-
nary–subclavian steal (Westerband et al). 2003;38:699-704
Superior vena cava syndrome
Open surgical and endovascular treatment of superior vena
cava syndrome caused by nonmalignant disease (Kalra et
al). 2003;38:215-23
Surgical Ethics Challenges
Ethics of institutional marketing: role of physicians (Jones et
al). 2003;38:409-10
Ethics of operative scheduling: fiduciary patient responsibilities
and more (Jones et al). 2003;38:204-5
Limits of confidentiality: disclosure of HIV seropositivity
(Jones et al). 2003;38:1443-4
Management of disagreements between attending and consult-
ing physicians (Jones et al). 2003;38:1137-8
The surgeon’s obligations to the noncompliant patient (Jones
et al). 2003;38:626-7
What to tell patients harmed by other physicians (Jones et al).
2003;38:866-7
Surgical flaps
Use of a local fasciocutaneous flap for treatment of exposed
vascular grafts to the dorsalis pedis artery (McPhee et al).
2003;38:194-6 (Case rep.)
Survival rate
Carotid ultrasound findings as a predictor of long-term survival
after abdominal aortic aneurysm repair: a 14-year prospec-
tive study (Liapis et al). 2003;38:1220-5
Suture techniques
Can the Perclose suture-mediated closure system be used safely
in patients undergoing diagnostic and therapeutic angiog-
raphy to treat chronic lower extremity ischemia? (Mackrell
et al). 2003;38:1305-8
Femoral endarteritis associated with percutaneous suture clo-
sure: new technology, challenging complications (Hollis
and Rehring). 2003;38:83-7
Percutaneous arterial closure in peripheral vascular disease: a
prospective randomized evaluation of the Perclose device
(Starnes et al). 2003;38:263-71
Syphilis, cardiovascular
Combined open and endovascular repair of a syphilitic aortic
aneurysm (Goldstein et al). 2003;38:1422-5 (Case rep.)
T
Technical notes
Technical notes. 2003;38:397-406, 621-5, 856-65
Teicoplanin
Graft-preserving treatment for vascular graft infected with
Staphylococcus aureus with antibiotic-releasing porous ap-
tite ceramic in the rabbit (Murase et al). 2003;38:368-73
Temporal arteries
Neurologic outcome after penetrating extracranial arterial
trauma (du Troit et al). 2003;38:257-62
Tetrahydrofolate dehydrogenase
The prevalence of hyperhomocysteinemia, ethylene tetrahy-
drofolate reductase C677T mutation, and vitamin B12 and
folate deficiency in patients with chronic venous insuffi-
ciency (Sam et al). 2003;38:904-8
Thoracic injuries
Blunt traumatic aortic transection: endoluminal repair with
commercially available aortic cuffs (Sam et al). 2003;38:
1132-5 (Case rep.)
Thoracotomy
Regarding “Rib-cross thoracotomy for placement of the tho-
racoabdominal or total descending aorta” (Morishita et al).
2003;38:629-30 (Letter)
Thrombectomy
Biologic degeneration of vein grafts after thrombotic occlu-
sion: thrombectomy within 3 days results in better indices
of viability (Kawai et al). 2003;38:305-12
Microthrombectomy reduces postsclerotherapy pigmentation:
multicenter randomized trial (Scultetus et al). 2003;38:
896-903
Spontaneous arterial thrombosis in a patient with human im-
munodeficiency virus infection: successful treatment with
pharmacomechanical thrombectomy (Bush et al). 2003;38:
392-5 (Case rep.)
Thrombin
Prospective randomized multicenter trial of fibrin sealant ver-
sus thrombin-soaked gelatin sponge for suture- or needle-
hole bleeding from polytetrafluoroethylene femoral artery
grafts (Taylor et al). 2003;38:766-71
Treatment of pancreatic pseudoaneurysm with percutaneous
transabdominal thrombin injection (Manazer et al). 2003;
38:600-2 (Case rep.)
Thromboangiitis obliterans
Buerger’s disease in a 19-year-old woman (Matsushita et al).
2003;38:175-9 (Case rep.)
Ischemic intestinal involvement in a patient with Buerger dis-
ease: case report and literature review (Kobayashi et al).
2003;38:170-4 (Case rep.)
Thrombocytopenia
Heparin-induced thrombocytopenia: twenty-nine years later
(Shuster et al). 2003;38:1316-22
Thromboembolism
Patients’ thromboembolic potential after carotid endarterec-
tomy is related to the platelets’ sensitivity to adenosine
diphosphate (Hayes et al). 2003;38:1226-31
Thrombolytic therapy
L-Arginine improves endothelial vasoreactivity and reduces
thrombogenicity after thrombolysis in experimental deep
venous thrombosis (Lin et al). 2003;38:1396-403
Factors predictive of venous thrombotic complications in pa-
tients with isolated superficial vein thrombosis (Quenet et
al). 2003;38:944-9
Hypercoagulable state and antithrombotic strategies in recur-
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rent vascular access site thrombosis (O’Shea et al). 2003;
38:541-8
Regarding “The safety, efficacy, and pharmacoeconomics of
low-dose alteplase compared with urokinase for catheter-
directed thrombolysis of arterial and venous occlusions”
(Manfredini et al). 2003;38:411-12 (Letter)
Regarding “Veterans Affairs (VA) Cooperative Study #362”
(Tangelder et al). 2003;38:629 (Letter)
Treatment of portal venous thrombosis with selective superior
mesenteric artery infusion of recombinant tissue plasmino-
gen activator (Henao et al). 2003;38:1411-15 (Case rep.)
Thrombophilia
Hypercoagulable state and antithrombotic strategies in recur-
rent vascular access site thrombosis (O’Shea et al). 2003;
38:541-8
Thrombosis
Influence of intraluminal thrombus on structural and cellular
composition of abdominal aortic aneurysm wall (Kazi et al).
2003;38:1283-92
Thrombospondins
Thrombospondin-1 induces matrix metalloproteinase-2 acti-
vation in vascular smooth muscle cells (Lee et al). 2003;38:
147-54
Tissue fixation
Does transrenal fixation of aortic endografts impair renal func-
tion? (Cayne et al). 2003;38:639-44
Tissue plasminogen activator
Regarding “The safety, efficacy, and pharmacoeconomics of
low-dose alteplase compared with urokinase for catheter-
directed thrombolysis of arterial and venous occlusions”
(Manfredini et al). 2003;38:411-12 (Letter)
Treatment of portal venous thrombosis with selective superior
mesenteric artery infusion of recombinant tissue plasmino-
gen activator (Henao et al). 2003;38:1411-15 (Case rep.)
Toe
Evaluation of toe pressure and transcutaneous oxygen mea-
surements in management of chronic critical leg ischemia: a
diagnostic randomized clinical trial (de Graaff JC et al).
2003;38:528-34
Tomography, x-ray computed
Color-flow duplex ultrasound scan versus computed tomo-
graphic scan in the surveillance of endovascular aneurysm
repair (Raman et al). 2003;38:645-51
Comparison of abdominal aortic aneurysm diameter measure-
ments obtained with ultrasound and computed tomogra-
phy: is there a difference? (Sprouse et al). 2003;38:466-72
Transcription factor NF-kB; see NF-kappa B
Transforming growth factor beta
Ex vivo gene therapy with adenovirus-mediated transforming
growth factor 1 expression for endovascular treatment of
aneurysm: results in a canine bilateral aneurysm model
(Ribourtout et al). 2003;38:576-83
Trauma; see Wounds and injuries
Treatment outcome
Carotid bypass with polytetrafluoroethylene grafts: a study of
110 consecutive patients (Camiade et al). 2003;38:1031-8
Comparison of procedural outcomes after lower extremity
reversed vein grafting and secondary surgical revision
(Landry et al). 2003;38:22-8
Does hostile neck anatomy preclude successful endovascular
aortic aneurysm repair? (Dillavou et al). 2003;38:657-63
Does large oversizing of self-expandable endoprostheses com-
pensate for aortic growth? (Marty et al). 2003;38:1368-75
Early and late outcome after carotid artery bypass grafting with
saphenous vein (Lauder et al). 2003;38:1025-30
Endovascular repair of abdominal aortic aneurysm without
preoperative arteriography (Wyers et al). 2003;38:730-8
Five-year interim comparison of the Guidant bifurcated en-
dograft with open repair of abdominal aortic aneurysm
(Moore et al). 2003;38:46-55
Intraoperative duplex ultrasound of visceral revascularizations:
optimizing technical success and outcome (Oderich et al).
2003;38:684-91
The LifeSite Hemodialysis Access System in patients with lim-
ited access (Rayan et al). 2003;38:714-18
Outcome of carotid stent-assisted angioplasty versus open sur-
gical repair of recurrent carotid stenosis (Bowser et al).
2003;38:432-8
Prospective, randomized study of external jugular vein patch
versus polytetrafluoroethylene patch during carotid endar-
terectomy: perioperative and long-term results (Greco et
al). 2003;38:1232-40
Selective shunting with eversion carotid endarterectomy (Bal-
lotta and Da Giau). 2003;38:1045-50
Should patients with challenging anatomy be offered endovas-
cular aneurysm repair? (Greenberg et al). 2003;38:990-6
Subfascial endoscopic perforator vein surgery combined with
saphenous vein ablation: results and critical analysis (Bian-
chi et al). 2003;38:67-71
Treatment of limb-threatening ischemia with percutaneous
intentional extraluminal recanalization: a preliminary eval-
uation (Treiman et al). 2003;38:29-35
Volume regression of abdominal aortic aneurysms and its rela-
tion to successful endoluminal exclusion (Lee et al). 2003;
38:1254-63
Treatment refusal
The surgeon’s obligations to the noncompliant patient (Jones
et al). 2003;38:626-7
Tunica intima
In vivo noninvasive identification of cell composition of intimal
lesions: a combined approach with ultrasonography and
immunocytochemistry (Puato et al). 2003;38:1390-5
Influence of intraluminal thrombus on structural and cellular
composition of abdominal aortic aneurysm wall (Kazi et al).
2003;38:1283-92
Overexpression of mutated IB inhibits vascular smooth
muscle cell proliferation and intimal hyperplasia formation
(Zuckerbraun et al). 2003;38:812-19
Tyrosine
Inducible nitric oxide synthase is present in human abdominal
aortic aneurysm and promotes oxidative vascular injury
(Zhang et al). 2003;38:360-7
U
Ultrasonography
Comparison of abdominal aortic aneurysm diameter measure-
ments obtained with ultrasound and computed tomogra-
phy: is there a difference? (Sprouse et al). 2003;38:466-72
In vivo noninvasive identification of cell composition of intimal
lesions: a combined approach with ultrasonography and
immunocytochemistry (Puato et al). 2003;38:1390-5
Ultrasonography, Doppler, color
Carotid ultrasound findings as a predictor of long-term survival
after abdominal aortic aneurysm repair: a 14-year prospec-
tive study (Liapis et al). 2003;38:1220-5
Color-flow duplex ultrasound scan versus computed tomo-
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graphic scan in the surveillance of endovascular aneurysm
repair (Raman et al). 2003;38:645-51
Ultrasonography, Doppler, duplex
Failure of arteriovenous fistula maturation: an unintended con-
sequence of exceeding Dialysis Outcome Quality Initiative
guidelines for hemodialysis access (Patel et al). 2003;38:
439-45
Intraoperative duplex ultrasound of visceral revascularizations:
optimizing technical success and outcome (Oderich et al).
2003;38:684-91
Magnetic resonance angiography minimizes need for arteriog-
raphy after inadequate carotid duplex ultrasound scanning
(Back et al). 2003;38:422-31
Recurrence after varicose vein surgery: a prospective long-term
clinical study with duplex ultrasound scanning and air
plethysmography (van Rij et al). 2003;38:935-43
Ultrasonography, interventional
Bedside intravascular ultrasound-guided vena cava filter place-
ment (Wellons et al). 2003;38:455-8. Correction 2003;38:
1146
Umbilical veins
Regarding “Cryopreserved saphenous vein allografts in infrain-
guinal revascularization: analysis of 240 grafts” (Dardik).
2003;38:1446 (Letter)
Ureteral obstruction
Caval and ureteral obstruction secondary to an inflammatory
abdominal aortic aneurysm (Kashyap et al).
2003;38:1416-21 (Case rep.)
Urinary plasminogen activator
Regarding “The safety, efficacy, and pharmacoeconomics of
low-dose alteplase compared with urokinase for catheter-
directed thrombolysis of arterial and venous occlusions”
(Manfredini et al). 2003;38:411-12 (Letter)
V
Varicose ulcer
Endovascular repair of a penetrating thoracic aortic ulcer by
way of the carotid artery (Heidenreich et al). 2003;38:
1407-10 (Case rep.)
Endovascular stent-graft repair for penetrating atherosclerotic
ulcer in the infrarenal abdominal aorta (Tsuji et al). 2003;
38:383-8 (Case rep.)
Increased but ineffectual angiogenic drive in nonhealing ve-
nous leg ulcers (Drinkwater et al). 2003;38:1106-12
Regarding “Subfascial endoscopic perforator vein surgery com-
bined with saphenous vein ablation: results and critical
analysis” (Rulli) (Letter); (Ballard) (Reply). 2003;38:1139
Subfascial endoscopic perforating vein surgery as treatment for
lateral perforating vein incompetence and venous ulcer-
ation (de Rijcke et al). 2003;38:799-803
Subfascial endoscopic perforator vein surgery combined with
saphenous vein ablation: results and critical analysis (Bian-
chi et al). 2003;38:67-71
Surgical anatomy for subfascial endoscopic perforating vein
surgery of laterally located perforating veins (de Rijcke et
al). 2003;38:1349-52
Varicose veins
How often is deep venous reflux eliminated after saphenous
vein ablation? (Puggioni et al). 2003;38:517-21
Microthrombectomy reduces postsclerotherapy pigmentation:
multicenter randomized trial (Scultetus et al). 2003;38:
896-903
Morphologic characteristics of varicose veins: possible role of
metalloproteinases (Woodside et al). 2003;38:162-9
Prospective randomized study of endovenous radiofrequency
obliteration (Closure procedure) versus ligation and strip-
ping in a selected patient population (EVOLVeS study)
(Lurie et al). 2003;38:207-14
Recurrence after varicose vein surgery: a prospective long-term
clinical study with duplex ultrasound scanning and air
plethysmography (van Rij et al). 2003;38:935-43
Signs and symptoms of saphenous nerve injury after greater
saphenous vein stripping: prevalence, severity, and rele-
vance for modern practice (Morrison and Dalsing). 2003;
38:886-90
Surgical anatomy for subfascial endoscopic perforating vein
surgery of laterally located perforating veins (de Rijcke et
al). 2003;38:1349-52
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